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EATH CLAIMS AMERICA’S DISCOVERER OF NORTH POLE

Ranger Brooks No. 2 
*5) Making 500 Barrels 

Per Day.

Is

FIGHT ON RAILROAD BILL 
BY UNIONS UNDER WAY

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. — 

Union labor, led by officers of 
the American Federation of La
bor and the railroad brother
hoods, today had fallen into step 
in its fight in congress against 
the adoption of the redrafted 
railroad reorganization bill.

The plan of the unions pro
vides for a determination of the 
fight in the house and senate. If 
defeated there, the unions will 
carry the fight directly to Presi
dent Wilson, in hope of securing- 
his veto.

Prairie Oil & Gas company 
has a 300-barrel producer on 
the L. L. Davis farm, north of 
the . Brooks Heirs tract, seven 
miles west of Ranger. The 
No. 1 well ran into a freak pay 
at 3,010 feet, and is flowing 
from the top of the sand.

Ranger Brooks Heirs No. 2 
is making 500 barrels, 3,519 to 
3,528 feet.

Just outside of town, Mark
ham & Tidalks Copeland No. 
24, a mile west, is making 200 
barrels from sandy lime, at 
3,386 feet. The boiler is being 
moved back preparatory to 
drilling in. To the southwest, 
Crosby & Davis have com
pleted Crosby No. 8 as a 
pumper, after a shot of 120 
quarts from 3,374 to 3,410 feet.

Thirty Applicants 
P. O. Examinations 

on February 28th
The examination for postoffice 

clerks and carriers, which will be held 
here Feb. 28, will find at least thirty 
applicants ready to enter the lists, 
Postmaster Kelly stated Friday. 
Thirty persons have already signed 
application blanks  ̂to take the exam
ination-

This will be the largest class ever 
entered here. At an examination last 
fall a number of applicants were dis
appointed, on account of the f act that j 
a limited number of examination pa-; 
pers were sent here.

Those who qualify will be put to 
work immediately or placed on the 
eligible list.

SPINNERS ACCUSED
OF PROFITEERING

r.y Associated Press
LONDON, Feb. 20.— Accusations 

that both the government and York
shire spinners were making “ colossal 
profits” in wool were made by Mr. 
Mackinder, a woolen warehouse man, 
at a recent meeting of the central 
profiteering committee. He said a 
committee which investigated the 
prices of wool found that the York- 
shire spinners were making from 400 
to 8,200 per cent over the margin of 
profit allowed by the government.

Members of the profiteering com
mittee complained that the govern- 
men was wilfully withholding publi
cation of reports of the investigating 
committees. Publication of these re
ports was demanded in a re^plution. 
They predicted a “ howl of execra
tion” when the public learned the 
facts.

“ What is happening in worsted 
yarns is happening also in cotton and 
metals,” said Sidney Webb. “ The 
safeguard of competition has been 
swept away and business is honey
combed by combinations and agree
ments to keep up prices.”

London tailors have announced 
that men’s suits may soon cost as 
much as 25 pounds.

NEW YORK STATE 
G. O. P. CON VENTION 

TELLS PLATFORM
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.— Immed

iate ratification of the peace treaty 
with the Senate reservations, retain
ing for the United States its right to 
withdraw from the League of Na
tions on proper notice; endorsing the 
declaration against Article 10 in its 
present form and demanding protec
tions on proper notice; endorsing the 
tion for the Monroe docti'ine, in let- 
declaration against article 10 in its 
tr aend spirit were advocated today 
in the platform adopted here by the 
New York state Republican conven
tion.

BUSINESS MEN 
CO-OPERATE IN 
LEGION BUREAU

The American Legion’s free em
ployment bureau,* telephone 234, 
which opened at Pine and Austin 
streets Thursday, already has secured 
places for nine of fifteen applicants 
in its first day, according to W. T. 
Cunningham, secretary of the bu
reau. R. B. Waggoman, reporting 
Thursday night for the committee, 
which made arrangements for the bu
reau, said that all material had been 
donated, by these firms and individ
uals:

Lumber from E. J. Barnes com
pany, Burton-Lingo Lumber company 
and Buell Lumber company; tent by 
R. H. Hansford, finance officer of the 
legion; nails by the National Supply 
company, sign work by the Camm 
“ Signs o’ Life” company, furniture 
by E. B. Reid Furniture company and 
the Wright Furniture company. The 
site for the bureau, adjoining the 
Lone Star Theater, was given, rent- 
free, by H. S. Cole, owner of the 
Lone Star theater.

An audience which comfortably 
filled the Baptist tabernacle was en
tertained by Sergeant Major A. J. 
David’s lecture, “ The Fighting An- 
zacs.”

To the membership of 134 which 
has been secured for the legion since 
the first of the vear, 100 new appli
cants were added.

REAR ADMIRAL 
ROBT. E. PEARY

DIES AT H E
Man Who ‘ ‘Nailed Flag to 

Foie” Was 64 Years 
Old.

Four Original Members
o f  President’s Cabinet

RENT RAISE AHEAD; 
TENANTS BUY PLACE

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, -Feb. 20.— Tenants 

in a six-story apartment house in 
upper Broadway have formed a 
syndicate and bought the building, 
it was ahnounced today, after they 
learned that a 20 per cent increase 
in rentals was impending. New ten
ants will have an opportunity to be
come share holders in the syndicate.

The building, with seven stories, 
including the ground floor, returns 
a gross rental of $30,000 monthly.

ARMAMENT DECREASE 
WISH OF HOLLAND

By Associated Press
HAGUE, Feb. 20.— Decreased ar

maments, speedy institution of a per
manent high court of justice and im
mediate admission of all civilized na
tions desiring to enter, were de
mands attached to a resolution 
passed today by the second chamber 
of the Dutch parliament, approving 
Holland’s enti’y into the League of 
Nations.

KILLS RED, ACQUITTED. » 
By Associated Press. *

HAMMOND, Did., Feb. 20.— * 
It took a Hammond jury two I 
minutes to acquit Frank Ped- t 
roni, an Italian, who admitted I 
that he had killed Frank Pat- ♦ 
rick. •

Pedroni, a naturalized citizen ♦ 
for seventeen years, had an ar- I 
gument over the Austro-Itahan ♦ 
claim with Patrick, who is said • 
to have been an unnaturalized ♦ 
Red. During the argument Pat- I 
rick said, “To hell with the * 
United States.” •

Pedroni shot him dead. ♦

COULON COMES BACK.
International News Service.

NEW YORK.—Proof that good lit
tle men are scarce in French bod
ing circles is seen in the coming bout 
between Johnny Coulon, the bald- 
headed ex-bantam champion, and 
Charlie Ledoux, who claims the 
French title. The boxers will meet in 
a fifteen-round bout in Paris March 
3. Coulon, who was champion ten 
years ago and was long since tossed 
into the pugilistic discard on this side 
of the water. But he is good enough 
for Paris. Perhaps Chicago Johnny 
was encouraged to try ,a comeback 
against Ledoux as a result of what 
Jem Driscoll recently did against the 
Frenchman. Driscoll gave a good ac
count of himself Until his legs gave 
out.

By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 — Rear 
Admiral Robert E. Peary died at his 
home here today from pernicious an
emia.

It was on the afternoon of Sep
tember Ci, 1900, that the following 
few words reported to the civilized 
world for the first time this crown
ing achievement of three centuries of 
effort:

“ Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray, N. E. 
September 6—To the Associated 
Press, New York: Stars and Stripes
naked to the North Pole.

“ PEARY.”
Peary’s actual attainment of the 

pole had been just five fiionths be
fore, on April G, 1S09.

When this dispatch came, the world 
was, quite unknown to Peary, al
ready praising Dr. Frederick A. Cook 
as the discoverer. Only four days pre
vious to the Peary announcement, 
Cook, who was on his v/av back to 
Copenhagen on hoard a Danish steam
er, had telegraphed the claim that he 
reached the Pole on Anril 21, 1908, 
nearly a year ahead of Peary.

DR. COOK’S CLAIM.
While Dr. Cook’s claim did not go 

unquestioned from the first, he had 
four days at least been widely ac
claimed as the discoverer of the Pole. 
With Peary’s message there arose one 
of the greatest controversies of all 
ages over the honor of actual first 
discovery. There can be no one who 
has forgotten the dispute. Peary's as
sertions we?e not seriously questioned, 
but among newspaper readers there 
came to be two great camps, for and 
against Cook.

Be ary ,with his record of seven suc
cessful trips to the Artie, his official 
standing in the United States navy, 
arid in scientific circles, easily held 
the commanding position in the con
troversy. But it was only after the 
scientific bodies one by one had sifted 
the evidence and pronounced Dr. 
Cook’s claims unfounded that Peary’s 
title as discoverer of the Pole was 
really won.

The bitterness of this episode is 
only one item in the price which Peary 
paid for the immortal fame that is 
now acknowledged to be his. He spent 
practically all he had in money, gave 
all that was in him for hard work, and 
suffered all that human frame could 
endure from hunger, cold and disap
pointment. He made eight journeys in
to the Artie, spent upwards of half 
a million dollars and several times 
he barejy escaped death which in vai'- 
ious forms had been the fate of more 
than 700 explorers before him.

Started1 in 188G.
The first step that led Peary to

ward the North 'Pole was taken in 
Washington cne day when he walked

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5.)

ASYLUM MANAGERS 
SEEK INJUNCTION 
AGAINST THE BOARD

TAXICAB STRIKE AGAINST
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

By Associated Tress .
RIO DE JANEIRO, Feb. 20.—The 

chauffeurs’ union, membei's of which 
operate more than 1,200 taxicabs, re
cently wrent on strike for one week in 
protest against traffic regulations and 
low taxicab tariffs. Many drivers of 
privately owned cars joined them and 
while the strike was in force the 
streets seemed strangely deserted.

The strikers returned to work af
ter the street car employes failed 
join them. The city and federal au
thorities refused to investigate the 
strikers’ claims while they remained 
on strike.

AUSTIN, Feb. 19— Suit in which 
the board of managers of the South
western Asylum for the Insane at 
San Antonio seeks an injunction to 
nrevent the state board of control 
from assuming supervision of the in
stitution was scheduled for hearing 
in the Fifty-third District Court here 
todav.

EASTERN FOREST FIRES
MORE COSTLY THAN WEST

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. —  The 
eastern section of the country and 
the Mississippi valley sustain damage 
by forest fires far in excess of that 
in the West, great as is the devasta
tion of timber in that region, the for
est service announces. With an aver
age annual loss over a period of three 
years amounting to $20,727,917, the 
region lying east and south of Ohio, 
Kentucky and Tennessee sustained 32 
per cent of the (damage. In the Mis
sissippi valley, exclusive of Mississippi 
state, the annual average damage 
was G1 per cent of the total. This 
average for the Mississippi valley, 
however, includes the unusually heavy 
losses in Minnesota in 1918, which 
alone aggregated $28,000,000.

These facts are cited to show the 
great need of more efficient fire 
preservation measures, East as well 
as West. The reports indicate that 
the greatest number of fires were 
started by farmers burning brush and 
by railroads.

BANK OF AUBREY
LOOTED AT NIGHT

By Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Feb. 20.—Bandits 

| last night blew the safe in the Bank 
of Aubrey, forty miles north, and es

caped with a large sum in cash and 
I securities. The Rhorne bank, nearby, 
1 v. as robbed Wednesday,

I I
♦ MINE KILLS THIRTEEN ♦
♦ By Associated Press. ♦
♦ PARIS, Feb. 20.—The steamer I 
I Danube struck a mine in the ♦

i I Black sea thirteen miles off Cape ♦
♦ Ramili on the European shore, ♦ 

, I at the entrance of the Bosphor- I 
j ♦ us, today and thirteen persons • 
i I on board were killed by the ex- ♦ 
i ♦ plosion. The vessel succeeded ♦

♦ in reaching Constantinople, ♦
!♦ •
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By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Wilson 

Walsh Adams, American mine 
superintendent, has been re
leased by the bandits who kid
napped him and held him lor 
ransom, from the Providencia 
mine in Mexico. He has arrived 
at Satillo, according to a tele- * 
gram received by the American 
Metal company, by whom he was 
employed.

The bandits demanded $25,000 
ransom, but the dispatch telling 
of his release did nit say wheth
er the money had been paid or 
his release forced by tlje Mexi
can government’s troops;

The four survivorf: Secretary
Houston, above in center; Secretary 
er.vl Burleson, below. _ 4

The recent resignation of Secre 
ing a clash with President Wilson le 
named by President Wiison when he 
“official family.” David Houston or 
culture, but recently was shifted to

Josephus Daniels, standing; Secretary 
^Vilson, at right, and Postmaster Gen-

tary of State Robert Lansing follow- 
aves but four members of the cabinet 

first became President still in his 
iginally was named secretary of agri- 
sccretary of the treasury.

PORTO RICAN } BRITONS OUST 
PAY MAKES IT ! AMERICANS IN 

A GRAVEYARD CHINA TRADE
By Associated Pivss

SAN JUAN, Feb. 20.—Complaint 
that wages “ as low as sixty cents for 
eleven hours work” are paid in Porto 
Rico was made by Peter J. Brady and 
Anthony McAndrew, representatives 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
in a letter they sent to Acting Gov
ernor Jose E. Bonedicto demanding a 
“living wage” for Porto Rican work
ers. Messrs. Brady and McAndrew 
were sent to ahe island to investi
gate labor conditions. In their letter 
to the acting governor they denounced 
the situation here as being of such a 
character as to make Porto Rico a 
‘ living grave yard.”

The investigators asserted that in 
some rare instances wages as high as 
$1.50 had been paid for eleven hours

OPENING HOURS 
OF PARK DRIYE 

BRING IN $735
Ranger’s drive to raise $15,000 

for a baseball and amusement park, 
which will not only will be the home 
field of the Ranger club of the West 
Texas league, but an athletic and 
recreational center for the use of the 
entire city, as well, started with a 
rush Friday morning.'

First gains:
E. J. Barnes Lumber Co.......... $200
Bob Disney ................................ 25
John A. Davenport ...................  25
J. C. Galloway .........................  25
Teeple & Wilkie .......................  25
Cawley Brothers .......................  50
R. M. Davenport ................. .. . 50
R. E. Barker .............................. 10
Reveille Haher Motor Co............  100
M. H. S m ith ........ f ....................  100
Craven Realty Co.......................  25
A. V. Pendleton .......................  25
M. R. Newham .........................  100
Oilbelt Motor Co.........................  50

These are the first contributors, 
whose response to the first calls of 
the committee netted $735 for half 
of the first day. It is intended to 
wind up the drive in a week.

All banks will be asked to receive 
contributions and checks should be 
made payable to the “ Ranger Park 
Association.”

David S. Castle, through his. local 
representative, M. T. Clements, has 
donated the architectural services 
for the baseball plant and his forces 
are now busy in turning out the com
pleted plans for the grand stand, 
bleachers and club rooms.

The board of trustees making the 
drive includes Ralph G. Stockman, 
John E. Milford, F. D. Bostaph, M. 
H. Smith, F. P. Hodge, and Carl Pat
terson, who have the co-operation of 
Howard R. Gholson and Justice J. E. 
T. Peters.

If You Must Kick.
They’ll see you if they haven’t al

ready.
And their slogan, to steal the 

stuff of another West Texas city, is 
“ If you want to kick, kick in.”

------ 4---------------------

COMPLETED
Southern Company’s Strike 

Now Flowing 250 Bar
rels by Heads.

Southern Oil company’s Ves
tal No. 1, in Callahan county, 
which is causing- excitement in 
that territory, is making 250 
barrels three feet in the sand, 
and will be good for 600 to 700 
barrels when drilled further, 
according to reports of reliable 
scouts of that section.

The well is located nine miles 
west of the Hilborn well and 
three miles from Cross Plains,

The sand was struck at 
3,757 feet and drilled in three 
feet. It is not the same pay en
countered in the Hilborn, the 
scouts are confident, as that 
stratum was just below 3,000. 
At its present-depth, the well 
is making a flow every forty- 
five minutes.

IMITATORS MAKE 
MILLIONS ON BAD 
GRADE SPARK PLUGS

work, but only where the best and ; 
strongest men could be secured. “The j 
rate of pay for women for the same | 
number of hours was thirty to six- | 
fy cents, and children get from ten 
cents up,” they informed Signor Bene- 
dicto. “ Many of these children are far 
below the legal age for employment. 
Necessiaies of living being so high, it 
is impossible for these unfortunate 
people to live as human beings 
should.”

In asking the acting governor to 
call a conference of the sugar in
terests, the labor investigators re -) 
quested that the minimum wage for | 
all male workers be set arbitrarily at 
$2.50 per day of eight hours, and at 
$1.25 for women and boys, but that 
when the work of the latter was 
equal to that of the men the rate oi> 
$2.50 be paid. They added:
. “ The sugar profits are enormous, 

so there could be no excuse for these 
soulless operators and corporations 
and Porto Rican statesmen. This 
starving condition of the people or 
Porto Rico should not continue a mo
ment longer. The very men who sit in 
the Porto Rican legislature are the 
worst profiteers and the most heart
less.”

It was after the receipt of the fore
going letter ahat many of the sugar 
operators agreed to advance wages 
thirty to fifty percent with $1.00 to 
$1.50 a day as a minimum wage.

THREE GIRLS HURT 
IN POWDER FLAMES

By Associated Press
NEWCASTLE, Pa, Feb. 20.—  

Three girls were injured and three 
small buildings of the Conti Powder 
company were burned hre today fol
lowing an explosion,

SHANGHAI, Feb. 20.— An order 
in council issued by the British gov
ernment in London, of which notice 
has been l’eceived here, requires that 
British subjects shall take the place 
of Americans as managing directors 
of “ China Companies” operating in 
the Orient under British register.

This affects a large number of 
business concerns conducted in the 
Far East by Americans, especially 
in Shanghai which is a center of 
American commercial activity. To 
them the order comes with stunning 
effect. Its essential part reads:

“ No person other than a British 
subject resident within the limits of 
this order, shall act as managing di
rector or in any position similar to 
that of managing director, or shall 
otherwise exercise general or sub
stantial control of a China com
pany.”

A fine of $50 a day is imposed 
upon the company and evei’y director 
and manager who violates the order. 
Failure to comply with it will be con
sidered as ground upon which an or
der for winding up the company may 
be made in court.

Meetings of the American Cham
ber of Commerce andthe American 
Association of- China were called to 
discuss the new order. At these let
ters were drafted and addressed to 
the British Chamber of Commerce 
and the British China Association. 
The texts of these letters were not 
disclosed but it was stated that 
British commercial interests were 
told that if an attempt is made to en
force the provisions of the order, the 
future relationship of Americans and 
British in the Orient will be im- 
peixlled.

It wras planned also at the meet
ings .of the American interests to 
send a cablegram of protest to 
the American State Department at 
Washington.

Some of the largest business con
cerns in the Orient are affected by 
the new' order and several of the 
largest have been operating in the 
Orient many years, having wide
spread .connections and- vast obliga
tions. It is held that when these 
enterprises were launched it was 
found that American incorporation 
laws had not been drawn in a man
ner to foster commercial operations 
abroad while existing British laws 
had been designed to encourage for
eign trade. This is given ordinarily 
as the reason why many of these 
China companies owned and operated 
by Americans saw fit to place them
selves under British registration un
der the ordinances of the Crown 
Colony of Hongkong.

COLD WAVE .COMING 
THIS WAY SATURDAY

By Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 20.— A cold 

wave, accompanied by I’ain, turning 
to snow, will strike the southwest to
day, resulting in a temperature Sat
urday morning from ten degrees 
above zero tb freezing or above in 
other parts of the southwest, is pre
dicted by the weather bureau here. 
The storm is expected to extend over 
Saturday arid Sunday.

TYPHUS IS RAGING
IN EAST GALICIA
By Associated Pr-as

LONDON, Feb. 20.— Typhus is 
raging in eastern Galicia, according 
to Moscow wireless. The dispatches, 
quoting advices from Smolesk, say 
that in some villages the disease has 
been so virulent that the inhabitants 
have been annihilated.

By Associated Press ,

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.— One man is 
under arrest here today and a num
ber of others are sought in connec
tion with what the police say is a 
plot to flood the market with a low 
grade of spark plugs bearing the 
trademark and name of a Toledo, 
Ohio, company. The imitations, ac
cording to the police and the company 
representatives, have been disposed 
cf by the thousands for more than 
four years.

The alleged swindlers have nctled 
more than a million dollars and have 
threatened the existence of the orig
inal manufacturer.

CONFESSION CLEARS 
UP DALLAS KILLING

By Associated Press

DALLAS, Feb. 20.— The mystery 
surrounding the shooting to death of 
A. L. Herring here Wednesday night 
was cleared up today with the con
fession of William Movay, city fh*e- 
man, that he did the shooting, but 
that the bullet was intended for an
other man.

Herring was entering the pavilian 
with a woman when he was killed. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Bordenauve, who 
have been detained as witnesses, have 
been released.

ENGLISH PREMIER 
WOULD OPEN RUSS 

PARLEY WITH REDS

HOUSE COMMITTEE 
GIVES ITS O. K. TO 

UNIVERSAL TRAINING
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.— The 
principle of universal training as 
part of the nation’s future military 
policy was approved today by the 
House Military Committee, by a vote 
of 11 to 9.

By Associated Press
PARIS, Feb. 20.— Premier Lloyd 

George favors the opening of the 
peace pact negotiations with Russia 
through Maxim Lithvof, Boisheviki 
representative in Copenhagen, and is 
supported in his stand by Premier 
Nitti of Italy, according to the Echo 
de Paris.

Premier Millerand has been called 
to London in connection with the pro
posal.

BOLSHEVIK FORCES 
CAPTURE ARCHANGEL

By Associated Press
LONDON, Feb. 20 .— Bolshevik

forces have capured Archangel, on 
the White sea, according to wireless 
from Moscow. The Whites aban
doned the town and the troops joined,
the Bolshevik message declared.

MOTORS IN TEXAS 205,000.

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Feb. 20.— The State 

Highway Department has registered 
205,000 mot*' vehicles since the 
first of the year. Last year’s regis
trations were 331,000, so it can be 
seen that a number of owners have 
not reported their cars and paid the 
new year’s license fee, and tax col
lectors are 'slow in making returns

i MONDAY. FEB. 23, IS
A LEGAL HOLIDAY

Bv Associated Press.
ROME, Feb. 20.—Kiamil El. 

bassen, Albanian leader, and the 
Bishop of Scutary have nro- 
claimed the fall of the provision
al government and declared 
themselves regents of the Alban
ian throne, according to tV. 
Tempo, which asserts tlv t th1 
action was taken after unsuc
cessful efforts had been made 
by a large force of Albanians t̂  
capture Durazzo.

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Feb. 20. —  Governoi

Hobby today issued a proclamatior 
designating February 23 as a lega 
holiday in observation of Washing 
ton’s birthday.

RING AROUND MOON MEANS
NOTHING, SAYS EXPERT

International News Service, 
j CHICAGO.— “Whoops, my dear, 
j there’s a ring around the moon—but 
j it doesn’t mean anything.” So said 
j A. E. Donnel, meteorological expert 
| at the University of Chicago, after 
many persons had asked him if the 

I rlrnomencn observed here of a huge 
* r'—  around the moon in winter time 

mean there was a storm brew

’s hist a surwstition,” said 
» r  " '.-or Donne!. “ The ring was 

■ 1 by refraction of the moon’s 
Vough ice particles in the

. uds.”
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A t the Leading 
Amusement , 

Houses

T O D A Y
LIBERTY— Cleo Madison in 

“ THE GIRL FROM NO
WHERE.”

LONE STAR— Wallace Reid in 
“ HAWTHORNE OF THE 
U. S. A.”

OPERA HOUSE— Earl Wiliams 
,in “ WHEN A MAN LOVES.”

HIPPODROME— Cabaret night, 
big double program by the 
“ RAGTIME WONDERS.”

LAMB-r-'BLIND HUSBANDS.’

RANGER DAILY TIMES

LONESTAR

Wallace Reid Says He’s the Luckiest 
Star in Pictures.

Wallace Reid considers himself 
one of the luckiest film stars in the 
business. Not only is he happil" 
married, the father of a budding 
youngster, and one of the most popu
lar and highest paid luminaries of 
the screen, but he has packed several 
times as many accidents into his 
youthful career as the ordinary 
mortal hopes to encounter.

Twice within the past year Wallie 
has escaped without a scratch from 
bad railroad wrecks. He was in a 
caboose that fell over a fifteen-foot 
trestle and a thirty pound chunk of 
iron “ kissed him to sleep.” A few 
weeks ago a ti’ain on which he was 
riding to Chicago for a bi'ief vaca
tion took a sharp curve at a fifty- 
mile gait, overturned and Wallie 
came up smiling without even a 
ruffle in his hair. He explained this 
latter by saying that the first wreck 
had taught him how to act so he 
“ jumped into the aisle and hung on 
to everything in sight so that it 
would have taken an act of con
gress to pry me loose.”

He has lost wheels off his auto
mobile while in the heat of a race, 
has capsized in a sailboat, and 
awakened during a hunting trip in 
the woods to find a mountain lion 
caressing him. His traditional luck 
stays with him in “ Hawthorne of the 
U. S. A.,”  his new Paramourlt-Art- 
craft picture at the Lone Star today, 

and it is little wonder that when 
Wallace Reid risks his last five franc 
piece at Monte Carlo he breaks the 
bank.

OPERA HOUSE.

Film Reveals Flight as Only Means 
To Escape Bitter Memories.

The best way to forget love is to 
run away from it. That is the policy 
visualized with dramatic effect by 
Earle Williams in his latest Vita- 
graph picture, “ When a Man Loves,” 
which will be' shown as the feature 
attraction at the Opera House to
day. . —......-■

Mr. Williams is cast in the role of 
a man, who, as the picture opens, is 
seen to have been unfortunate in 
love. He discovers that the girl he 
is engaged to wed really loves an
other.

John’s alternative is to take a trip 
half way round the world and strive 
to forget the past. He decides this 
is the only way to get love out of 
his mind.

The young man travels to Japan 
meanwhile being pursued by another 
girl whom he doesn’t care for. The 
situation is becoming badly com
plicated when John suddenly falls 
in love with still another girl. She 
is a beautiful creature buried in s 
cui’io shop of old Tokio.

The discovei*y of this new love 
which is reciprocated by the third 
girl, plunges the Englishman into the 
severest dilemma. He realizes that 
the girl of his heart will not be ac
cepted by the exclusive aristocracy 
among whom his life is cast in Lon
don, and that he will be disinherited 
if he weds her.

Meantime the girl who has pur
sued him to Japan resorts to ma
licious deception to break up his 
romance with her rival. She cables 
a message to his father, who im 
mediately orders the youth to return. 
John obeys, but he discovers whai 
has happened, and returns to the girl 
in Tokio. There is a tremendously 
surprising climax when the pair ap 
pear in London.

LIBERTY.

Stirring Scenes in New Russel 
Films at Liberty.

The progress of banditry from tie- 
time when Indians held up the West 
ern pony express in 1860 down h. 
present days never was so well 
shown as in “ The Lincoln Highway
men,” the new William Fox feature 

taken from the great stage success 
by Paul Dickey, in which William 
Russell will be seen as star tomor
row at the Liberty Theatre.

After an Indian attack on the

pony express, the second episode of l 
this thrilling feature shows a lone 
highwayman robbing an old stage- j 
coach.

The third episode shows the Jesse! 
James method of holding up a train.! 
The action then shows the bandit 
of the present day, who holds up 
automobiles on the Lincoln Highway 
and relieves the passengers of their 
valuables.

Put a psuedc-bandit in this case 
has a sympathetic reason for his ac
tions and Jimmy Ciunder, as the 
character is named, is finally vin
dicated after many stirring inci
dents.

The supporting east is a strong 
one, including Lois Lee, Harry 
Spingler, Frank Brownlee, Jack Con
nolly, Edward Piel and Edwin Booth 
Tilton. Emmett J. Flynn directed 
the production.

LIFE AS SEA MASCOT 
NOT FOR MR. CAMEL

By Associated Press
DALLAS, Feb. 20.— Of the more 

than 700 ships in the United States 
navy not one is without a mascot anc 
the collection is so great and varied 
that it would stock a modern zoo. 
The more unusual the mascot the 
mm'e the sailors like it.

Describing the “ four-legged” sail
ors, as mascots are termed in the 
navv, a navy press feature received 
at the Dallas recruiting station, says 
a frolicsome pup, a curly-tailed pork
er, a bewhiskered goat or a monkey,

RIBBON TRIMMING 
SMART FOR SPRING

.-M B

U 1| K m

This little frock is one ui i 
smartest models shown for the coi 
ing spring days. It is designed 
the well-liked blue jersey, w th M 
unique trimming of small loops 
gros grain ribbon The popui 
round neck and the short sleeves i 
also added features of this fro

Eastside Theater

HARRY T. MOREY

, “ Beauty Proof”
Also 13lh Episode of 

“ SMASHING BARRIERS”

D A N C E
TONIGHT

S U M M  E R 
G A R D E N

Yz Block North of McCleskey 
BACK OF BASKET GROCERY
KIRKLAND’S 5-PIECE JAZZ 

ORCHESTRA

Have You Seen the Eest Shew in Town? 

ITS HARRY FELDMAN’S

Yankee Doodle Girls
WITH

20™  P EO P LE—20
ONLY TWO DAYS MORE IN RANGER 

EVERY NIGHT SOMETHING NEW

Texas T

are always welcome and considered 
by the crew as an omen of good for
tune. The variety of mascots range 
from roostei’s to bears and camert 
and, it is said, in one instance a wild 
boar was obtained and' treated as 
k’ ridlv as if it were a landog. Many 
ships have a dozen mascots.

The crew of one of Uncle Sam’s 
fighting ships captured a camel and 
ut it aboard, according to the navy 

press feature. Life on the briny 
deep, however, did not agree with the 
animal ami it was put ashore in a 
navy yard.

The most popular animal is said to 
be the dog. Their intelligence and 
faithfulness instantly wins the friend
ship of the sailors. The ranking “ four- 
lagged” sailor of the navv is “ Mick ’ ’ 
the dog belonging to Admiral Rod
man, commander of the Pacific fleet. 
He lives aboard Hie super-dread 
naught New Mexico, surrounded by 
luxury and ease. His friendship does 
not end with the officers and 6° i« 
raid to be content with the humblest 
ailor.

The mascots’ service records are 
-ent and when the owner of ope is 
ransferred the service record and 
nasent go with him. It is stated only 
me “ deserter” has been recorded— r 
big mastiff from the NashvJIe, Be 
mining tired of sea life he wen* 
ashore one night at Havana and did 
not return.

Not only is it a good policy to 
advertise for your wants,. but read ! 
that which is advertised by others

SERVICE MEN’S 
DISCHARGES ON 
COUNTY RECORE

1 : « i r' ' H 1 ’ .' ’ n
EASTLAND, Feb. 20— Addition a1 

d’'■charges have bepn recorded in th' 
office of the couipy clerk, Earl Ben 
der, at Eastland, by Anna Vera Jen 
kins, deputy. No matter is more im 
port ant to the. ex-service man jus’ 
now than that of having his discharge 
made safe for the future, the office 
states. It is a permanent and lastin' 
record. Just as it is imoortani t 
the landowner to have his dcpA e 

p [■.•i-nrr}p■! fs0 it is to the soldier 
to liavg his discharge placed on rec- 
ord

Samuel S. Noblet, No. 1,768,643 
r"'rp,p"T>t vcjr'pr Ooiii'unv Thirty-five 
Ore Hundred Ffftv-third Depot Brig 
*de. Camp Dix, N. J.

Lumen G. Hughes, w on d  lieu*en 
■nt. One Hundred and Twenty-sixth 
'?rnrmpr?. Oamn Dix, N. J.

Arthur W. Wright, 840,170, wag
oner, A. T. C. A., unassigned, Camf 
Gordon, Ga.

John T. Wade, A. S. No. 1.119,397 
Company 867, Aero Squadron (re
pairs'', air service aviation repair de 
pot, Dallas, Texas.

DENMARK’S THEDA BARA TAKES VACATION

■

WSSSfaftf;

William T. McFall, No. 1,129,315, 
private, Battery B, One Hundred and 
Thirty-third Field Artillery, Camp 
Bow’n Texas.

Fillmore R. Anderson No. 3 “21,- 
-'80. private first class, Ei'eMy-iiuth 
oolice com” "uv N:̂ ot^-eighth IllVi- 
r"'oo. Cam" Bc’vie, Texas.

Jessie E. Meroney. 3,0dJ.J04. cor- 
'oral, Headnuarters Detachment,
"’imp Travis Texas.

Emry C. Meronev, 3,987.026, ser
vant demobilization detachment,

Thomas J. Barlow. 1,143,118, pri
vate, S. A. T. C. candidate. Companv 
I, C. O. T. S., U. S. A., Camp Mac- 
Arthur.

Alfred Kley Jr., 1.067,963, ser
geant, flying school detachment. Ma- 
ior Wilburn Wright air service depot, 
U. S. A.

Edgar C. Shipp, A. S.. 728,577, 
private. C. A. 0 „  unassicned. L. A. M. 
P., Company 54, Artillery C. A. C., 
Camp Bowie. Texas. \

Leroy Wilkes, 1 498. i n .  corporal, 
Companv G, One Hundred and Forty- 
fourth Infantry. Cnmn Bowie, Texas.

John T. Elliott. 77,881. nr:vate, Q. 
M. C.. Auxiliary Remoimt Depot No. 
333. Camp Joseph E. Johnson, Fla.

1 Claude G. Elliott, 860,438, corpor
al, artillery, unassigned, Company B, 
53, A. M. T., C. A. C., Camp Bowie, 
Texas.

Quitman Q. Elliott, 840.426, pri
vate, first class, artillery, unassigne I, 
Company B, Fifty-third A. T. C. A. 
C.. Camp Bow:e, Texas.

Victor F. Wallace, 1,455,071, bu
gler, Batterv E, One Hundred and 
Twenty-ninth F. A., Camp Funston, 
Kan.

Albert A. Butler, 2,229,949, pri
vate first class, Company D, Three

Hundred and Twenty-fifth Infant 
Eighty-second Division, U. S. 
Camp Travis, Texas.

Henry McK. Hart, 485,194, m
chanic, Twenty-first company, T. 
Camp Pike, Ark.

Claude G. Stubblefield, 1,509,02
priv. t \ Comp, ny M, One Hundre 
and Forty-first ’ nfant-y. Division 

army, Camp Tiavis, Texas.
a v v ,  R °  ’ Lis n,n33,799. private, 

medical detachment, Camp Fort Boy-
i.d N. M.

ANYHOW, “MOMDA” 
HAS HEARD ALL 

SOCIETY’S GOSSIP 
_ ___ .

• ■ ''I p fX* m

* > . j .

m

i

%

The ( . emirs,, is Asia Nielsen, who is shown here, with
her husband, enjoying a vacation on the Riviera.

$45,000 REW ARD
Was Paid for the Capture of

Richard C. Neal, Alias “Whirlwind
D ick/’ the World’s Master Yeggman
The man who was pardoned by President Wilson last November.

214 Thrilling Scenes— SUNDAY ONLY at the

TEXAS THEATER

P P 0 D R 0 M

D o u b l e
P r o g r a m

By BEST SMITH’S 
R A G TIM E 'WONDERS

2- S 101 S -2
FOR ONE ADMISSION

Come Early—Show Starts 7:30

I P P O D R O M

“Monda Rose,” dressed once more in 
her working clothes.

“Monda Rose’s enjoyment oi high 
society in Chicago was cut rather 
short when police learned she was 
really a cashier in a leather shop and 
arrested her on a charge of em
bezzlement following the discovery 
of a shortage in the store’s funds. 
But ‘ ‘Monda” says that she hob
nobbed with the “400” long enough 
for them to confide in her all the 
latest gossip and scandal. She was 
arrested in Winnipeg, Canada. Her 
real name is Rose Schweiburg. She 
is now being tried on the embezzle
ment charge and implicates a mem
ber of the firm.

$45,000 REWARD
Was Paid for the Capture of

Richard C. Neal, Alias “ Whirlwind 
Dick,” the World’s Master Yeggman
The man who was pardoned by President Wilson last November.

214 Thrilling Scenes— SUNDAY ONLY at the i

TEXAS THEATER l

V

He Is the Best Lovemaker on the 
Screen Today— jf$fj§§:

[ — This star is regarded as 
the most dashing, finished 
lovemaker on the screen 
today. has in this pic
ture one of the biggest dra
matic roles of his career.

If the world lasts a billion 
years it will never hold 
anything greater t h a n  
love.
All men whose blood is 
red, and all girls whose 
lips are red know this.

‘ WHEN A MAN 
LOVES”

Featuring

E A R L  W I L L I A M S
Now Showing at the

OPERA HOUSE
COMING TOMORROW— 1“UNDERCURRENT"

iudKI

i m i l  m

HELLO,
RANGER

Gee, but I will be glad to get 
back to your city again!

We will arrive, films and case, 
Friday at 2 o’clock.

Your friend, Mr. H. S. Cole, has 
stationed me and the rest of the 
crowd at the

LONE STAR 
THEATRE

For three days only, Friday, Febru
ary 20; Saturday, February 21, and 
Sunday, February 22.

WHISPER-We have a great sur
prise for you in—

t t HAWTHORNE O F  
THE 0. S. A .”

Some Picture.

Come to the treatre any night or 
matinee. I want to get acquainted 
with you all. See you Friday, good 
luck.

WALLACE REID
Commencing 

SUNDAY, FEB. 22 
First Show at 1:00 

©’Clock Daily

>
/
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erne Story of 
"Blind Husbands” 

Grips Audience

i tures.
! Once in a life-time comes a story 
] with an indefinite something in its 
| telling that grips you at the very 
j start—sweeps you along helpless in 
! the flood of its emotions— holds you 
| breathless, spellbound -to the over- 
I whelming end.
) Such a story is “ Blind Husbands” 
—told with a fascination and a 
tenseness that make you oblivious to 
all but the tremendous drama being 
enacted before you. V

ALLEGED MEX. SW INDLER
COULD “ MAKE '$3.0 FROM $1

THE W IFE 
— all she
asked o f 
life  was 
Love.

Dy Press
LAREDO, Feb. 20.— Alfred Ro

chilt, alleged famous swindler of Mex
ico, nrre£.ted recently at Juarez, will 
be taken to the Mexican, national cap- ] 
ital to answer various charges, ac- j 
cording to Excelsior, a daily newspa-j 
per of Mexico City. His victim, the: 
paper says, was Cavaliere Stefannini, 
an Italian subject.

Rochilt. of German origin, reared j 
in Cuba, the paner asserts, is kno^yn : 
as the “ frogman” -because of his abii- J 
ity to “ imitate the frog and lizard,; 
and through his experthess -as a pres
tidigitator.” has swindled many per- j 
sons to “ whom he professed to show j 
his power in transforming five-pesos j 
currency into filly pesos and ten-pe
so paper into ore-hundred pesos.”

Securing large amounts of money
fmiv |v|s yietlffig tjj's promise £q
multiply the sum by ten. Excelsior 
says Rochilt “ always fled with the 
money.” The specific charge against 
the man, ;i he paper, says, is for al-

Flawl
-Says the New Yorl 
Evening ’World. ‘Unique”  —- “ A classic”  -— “ A 

lew angle in pictures” — “ Per- 
?ect”——“ Coutel not be excelletl” 
—“ Grips every spectator.”

THE P I C T U R E  
Y O U ’ LL 

, N E V E R '  
F O R G E T

“I LOVE ALL THREE, EMILY, MY HUSBAND,
' .• THEIR B AB Y,’’--SAYS W IFE OF ERRING HERO

THE 
\BAND 

— J oo busy 
to see what 
others saw. IN MEMORY OF

For Running Away ' '
W i t h

ANOTHER MAN’S WIFEcreation ever,”
— The M

T f w ? K « S f c  .B k it i im
Picture ©ram's- 'tto-t th& 
A rt \vm& w e r

Presented by -C&rl LaeVnxnJe,

Piw K ftK f.fjy

S troh eim , “ T h e  Satan o f,th e  

.Screen ,”  the M ost H ated 

M an in M otion  P ictu res .
THE

OTHER MAN
— an officer 

and a 
gentleman.

:AIm o;
•Denver Post.

Spiker (left) holding thus child of her husband and Miss Emily 
Knowles (right).

attar of fact, -was the recent interview between- Miss Emily 
rntyrone-year-eld English girl, who came to the United States 
S-months-old baby, and Mrs. Perley Spiker. whose husband, 
ieuter.ant in the,,U.. S. air service, is also the father of the 
Spiker held the baby, which she hopes to adopt, while a pho- 
appad. the trio. “1 love all three, Emily, my husband, their 
Mrs. Spiker... A brother of the erring husband has offered to

THE
WHISPER 
— While 

neglect still 
rankled.

jlx When A Husband
1 Becomes Neglectful^ 

, • fTnloving, Shall The Wife 
Accept Attentions From Another Man?

Nicked houses. “ PaIvors im- 
iinifed itt their praise.”

— Million Dollar Graiid 
■ Theater, Pittsburg.

TOD A  Y-
1 .-.An  ■■*?****'

Dr. Robert Armstrong came to the Tyrolean Alps 
with his beautiful young wife. All too sure of he? 
love, he forgot to prove his own—a fact which Lieu-, 
tenant Von Steuben soon made her realize. Then 
came her great moment of decision. It could only 
mean the end of one of these two men. What hap
pened? - y--

ergo

LAST SHOWING With aS mmfy thrills as the most thrilling Serial and 
as inspiring scenery as the most superb travel scenic 
“BLIND HUSBANDS” will give you a tremendous 
hour of drama, romance and glorious outdoor settings* 
Says PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE; >The simulation 

the Alps is almost beyond belief,’^

TODAY

With CLEO MADISON and WILFR
The story of a helpless girl, memory gone, at tin 

less in the wilderness of the far flung 1 
the Northwest Country.

Capacity. Houses.”
- ~ 0 1 (i. 3/1! 11 T h eater, 1)alia;

COMING TOMORROW

WILLIAM FOX presentsWILLIAM RUSSELL
IN. THE GREAT STAGE SUCCESS

So gripping is this marvelous story, so perVectiy told, that it 
requires almost no explanatory titles. Once it begins to/ 
unfold, you will be held breathless, glued to your seat by the 
intensity and truth of its presentation. And at the end—a 
glorious surprise that will send you away in a glow of hap* 
piness. Don’t miss “BLIND liUSHANDS”—*  picture 
you’ll never forget, Now playing  ̂ - -

by Paul Dickey Ihi-ected by Emmett J Flynn
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IT WAS VERY THOUHTFUL OF THE MAGNATES BUT

J B hE BIG MOGULS,AT Th£ MEETING IN 
CHICAGO, DECIDED TO CU-T THE: SIZE.
OF THE JDIAMOND FOR _______________
OONfiOR Pi AVERS 

—  U)H1CH DOESN'T 
C O ST  

ANVTHIM G -  
Q

U)E'LL /MAKE TH£ SIZE 
OF THIS JHAMOfe SZ fT 

8ETU)E£W BASES, ETC.

D ot notm\mg udas 3)o o e t o  
bging th e  price of b a se b a l l s

CDOUnO TO th e  
V\3>5' REACH,

I /

I VUl'HzoefrSCO:

The young: Ty Cobbs and Walter 
Johnsons—and their name is le
gion—will appreciate the move of 
the big league magnates in estab
lishing a legalized small-sized 
diamond for the use of junior 
nines. The pitching distance and 
distance between bases was pret
ty long for the knee-rants lads. 
But the moguls, |t then* Chicago 
session, overlooked the fact that 
the boosting of the price of real 
honest-to-goodmrs? baseb'Tls to 
$2.50 has pint euia t*ea.-.u*s.a out of

ft

THEY'VE STOPPED, 
kMttflNG 
POR SOL9IER5

-THERE, oocwt 
TO ee  LOTS o f  

VAftM ‘

THE«E MUST 
BE LOT 5 o f  

CORKS SlNcE Prohibition 
out e, 

cRimO in
T H E

Bo t  t i_ in o 
INKS

T---•

^  THE IDEA OF THE RAIsriNI PRICE"

i,h V? .- tuC' . A, Ui tbciid JU-
niors with aspirations to become 
L'g league sta.s—and money mak

ers lol' Ull HI -„UN .. O
move was made to cut the price 
for the k.ddies.

DALLAS COUNTY 
JAIL BULL PEN

IS CRITICIZED
DALLAS, Feb. 20.— Declaring that 

any self-respecting bull would object 
to being confined in the “ bull pen” 
assigned to them .'as quarters in the 
Dallas county courthouse, more than 
fifty members ojf the county central 
jury panel recently filed a sensational 
signed protest wth the county judge 

! ?"d the county comissioriers here. 
| The quarters were declared to be not 
■ o T”  uncomfortable, but insanitary as 
well. 1 .

• omty J u d g e  Cecil L. Simpson 
°"id thn protest- was his first intima
tion of conditions and that the county 
comfisionors’ e|rmrt would take steps 
te remedy conditions. \

The protest asserted that the sys
tem of electric fans “ serves no other 
ourpose than to throw back from the 
’ ow ceilings inte the nostrils and 
lungs of your victims foul air” of 
the quarters. The seating arrange
ment was declare*! uncomfortable, the 
arrangement for natural light inade
quate. and the electric lighting sys
tem incapable of affoi’ding sufficient 
light. This was characterized as “ en
tirely inexcusable.”  ,

“ The appellation ‘bull pen’ given 
these quartei's is a misnorher and a 

> reflection on the bull,” the nrotest 
cqutinued, “ as we are sure that no 
self-respecting bull would submit to 
confinement in them without making 
a vigorous,,protest. j

“ Certainiv no thrifty fariner would 
jeopardize. the life and health of a 
number of registered bulls by confin- 

them under conditions such as 
surround these quarters and especial
ly when a disease was epidemic among 
att-le as is the ‘flu’ among the people 

at this time.”

STANDARD MEASURES
FOR BUTTER ARE ASKED

Ry Associated Press
AUSTIN, Feb. 20.— The commis- 

j sioner of weights and measures will 
| recommend that thegovernor estab- 
I lish by proclamation 4, 8 and 16 
! ounces as the standard weights in 
i which butter may be offered for 
sale. This decision followed a con- 

J ference here between the commis
sioner and representatives of con
cerns which sell approximately 15,- 
000,000 pounds, or two-thirds of the 
creamery butter sold in the state.

These concerns, according to the 
commissioner, will be given an op
portunity to use 2,000.000 cartons 
labeled 15 ounces, which they have 
on hand, but they were advised to 
buy to buy no more of them.

Discussion at the conference de
veloped the fact that the creameries 
and retailers split the profit derived 
from selling 15-ounce packages of 
butter.

The creamery sells the retailer a 
16-ounce print for 71 cents and a 
15-ounce • print for 68 cents. The 
retailer generally sells both packages 
for 80 cents, and makes 3 cents 
more on the 15-ounce package than 
hedoes on the full pound. The 
creamery in selling 16-ounce pack
ages gets 4 7-16 cents per ounce, but 
he deducts only three cents from the 
short packages and thus makes 
1 7-16 cents more profit.

II. C. OF. L. WORSE 
IN GERMANY THAN 

IN UNITED STATES

TEXAS Y. M. C. A. GETS
SERVICE MEN POSITIONS

By Associated Press

DALLAS, Feb- 20.— The Texas 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
secured employmept for 8,480 former 
service men in Texas during April, 
May, June adn July, 1919, according 
to figures submitted at a recent con
ference of the association here. It 
was also shown the association han
dled during this period 18,068 pieces 
of outgoing soldier mail and that 992 
ex-service men were enrolled in edu
cation clases.

By Associated Press
FT, PASO. Feb. 20.—-Cost of liv

ing in the United States at present 
11& iOw compared with prices of neces- 

in Germany, according to Adolf 
Hoffman, a pioneer business man 

{here, 'this statement is based upon 
| information contained in a letter 
I from Mrs. Marie Hoffmann, his sister- 
in law, dated Jan. 4 at Dresden, in 
which if is declared that “ conditions 
in Germany are getting no better, 
but are gro-v'ng worse daily.” Ex
plaining the differences, in the spelling 
of his name and that of his sister-in- 
law. Mr. 11 off mar said he dropped an 
“ n” from his name when he became 
Americanized.

In the letter Mrs. Hoffmann de
clared “ business men are making 
enormous profits while the poorer 
classes are Suffering intensely.” Fuel, 
she said, was scarce and the price al
most prohibitive for any except the 
well-to-do, and food prices were con
stantly soaring

A family of five persons, the wo 
man wrote, is allowci but one bucket 
of C ’al a week ar.rl comparatively few 
a™ able to pay the high price. Wood, 
which before the war sold for six 
marks, had increased to ninety 
marks.

The people in Germany y.»e "in 
sole need,” Mrs. Hoffmann wrote.

The largest number of men of any 
single age to register under the selec
tive service law was 1,043,492, who 
gave their age as thirty-one years.

Of 467,694 men rejected by draft 
boards and camp and ai’my surgeons 
during the war but 2,007 were alcohol 
or drug fiends.

The heaviest winner on English 
racing tracks in 1919 was Lord Glane- 
ly, whose earnings were more than 
$115,000.

EXTR A ! EXTR A!
50 dozen Work Shirts, well 
made of heavy materials, in 
khaki, blue and gray colors; all 
sizes; $1.50 and $11.75 values; 
now reduced to . . ........... $1.00

T H F  P A I A C FML Mi Mi Mi M jL  JLmJi JLmtS

1C5 N. Austin Street. M. S. Levenson &  Co. Two Doors O ff Main

EXTR A! EXTR A!
Fine Corduroy Riding Breeches 
in lace leg style; double seat; 
re orced throughout; regular 
$8.50 values; sensationally re
duced in the Stock Reduction 
Sale to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95

Great Stock Reduction Sale
BEGINS SATU R D AY (TOM ORROW ), FEB. 21 

Offering the men of Ranger and adjacent territory radical, almost unbelievable, savings in 
real honest-to-goodness dollars on dependable merchandise that you men folks need now.

We urge you to read every line in this advertisement. Note the gigantic reduc
tions in prices. Jot down the items you need and arrange to be here tomorrow, 
as the opportunity to realize such sensational savings seldom occurs.

33 1-3 Per Cent Oft on any Suit in the House
Your unrestricted choice of Schloss Bros, and other famous makes— half and 

full lined, fine all-wool models
■’ a- ■ r 7 ' ‘ >0 f- *9

in the season’s smartest styles.

There Is a, Cause for Every
thing

and the reason we are sacrificing this 
entire stock of Men’s Clothing, Shoes, 
Hats, Furnishings, etc., is due to the 
fact that we are heavily overstocked 
and crowded for floor space and with 
new merchandise an’iving daily, on 
which bills are due, cash must be 
raised immediately and display room 
made.

No need to tell you that prices on 
everything still show a steady ad
vance— latest reports convince us 
that all commodities will be substan
tially higher this summer and next 
fall, so it’s to your interest to take 
advantage of our pi-edicament and 
“ stock up” for a long time to come.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY (TO- 
MORROW), FEB. 21, AND ENDS 
SATURDAY, FEB. 28. You .imply 
cannot afford to remain away.

All Corduroy Suits 
At Sacrifice Prices
You men who wear Corduroys will 
do well to buy now— it means dol

la r s  saved on staunch wearing, well- 
made suits.
$25.00 3-piece Suits now . . . . $16.45 
$20.00 2-piece Suits now . . . .$13.45 
$7.50 Corduroy Shirts in good as
sortment, of colors, now .........$4.95

Khaki Suits Reduced
All $10.00 Suits reduced to . . . $7.45 
All $2.50 Khaki Breeches now .$1.95 

f All $4.00 Khaki Breches now ,$2.95 
Fine $2.50 Khaki Shirts now. .$1.95

Buy Shoes Now at Extreme Reductions 
—  Every Pair in the Store Goes

$12.50 14-inch Bootees in smoke and brown leathers. . .  .............$9.65
$15.00 14-inch Tan Dress Bootees, light w e ig h t .........................$ 12.45
All $6.00 and $7.00 Endicott Johnson Work Shoes now............... $4.45

Bates’ Fine Dress Shoes in black, vici, cordovan and tan leathers; all 
new spring styles, now at 25 PER CENT OFF REGULAR PRICES.

2 5  Per Cent O ff on Entire Stock 
New Spring Dress Caps

1-4 O ff on All Hats,New Spring Shapes(Stetsons 
excepted.)

Look! Sharp Decisive Reductions on all Underwear
$1.50 Cross-Bar Athletic Union Suits now. . ................. ..................... 85c
$2.00 ‘ ‘Newport” Athletic Union Suits now................. .. .$1.35
$2.50 medium weight ribbed Union Suits now. . ................. A .$1.95
$3.00 ahd $4.00 “ Kerry Kut” Athletic Union Suits in white, pink, lav
ender and champagne, n o w ............  ........ .................................. .$2.45

Neckwear Reduced
$1.00 Four-in-Hand Ties now 5.9c 
$2.00 Four-in-Hand Ties. . .$1.25 
$2.50 Four-in-Hand Ties. . .$1.65 
$3.00 Four-in-Hand Ties. . .$1.95

All Hose Reduced
35c Hose, black, tan, colors. 
50c Hose, black, tan, colors. 
75c HoSe, black/tan, colors. 
$1.00 Silk Fiber Hose, now.

35c Paris and Boston Pad Garters now reduced to 25c

A ll .Shirts of Finest Madras and Silk at 1-4 O ff
Our entire stock, ranging from the inexpensive qualities to the finest 
spring Silk effects, included in this sweeping- Stock Reduction Sale.
Prices start at $1.50 for regular $2.00 Shirts up to $12.00 for smart 
$16.00 Crepe de Chine Silks.
Men should certainly “ stock up” now for sumnler needs.

33 1-3 PER CENT OFF ON ALL WOOL SHIRTS

Dress Trousers at 25 Per 
Cent O ff

Every Pair of Our Fine Wool Dress 
Pants Included at , These Reductions.
$8.00 Dress Pants, good selection, .
now ............................................. ; $ 6.00
$9.00 Dress Pants, full pattern range,
now  ......................................... ...... ,$6.75
$10.00 Wool Dress Pants, reduced
to ................................................. $7.50
$12.00 Fine All Wool Trousers,
now ............................ ................: $9.00

(Blue Serges and Black Included)

Good quality Canvass 
Work Gloves now at 
12 l-2c.

Remember! This gigantic saving event starts promptly tomorrow morning at 8:30.
Everything in the store is included, nothing reserved-and to the economical minded man this sale offers a golden opportunity fo 

tremendous savings in dollars on everything a man wears. Come and be convinced-Be here early.

GOVERNOR NAMES NEXT]
WEEK AS “SONG

By Associated l ’n-ss
AUSTIN. Feh. 2o’— Govornoi 

b yhas designated by proclaim 
Feb. 22-28 as a week of sof 
Texas.

Tb« nroclamaubn said in par^
“ During the week, in day sel 

special, sqng, programs should be 
vided. Musical organizations ar( 
quested to arrange for comunity’ 
ruses during this week. Clubs 
other social organizations should'4 
vide for song parties or conc( 
either formal or informal. In 
community there should be held nê  
the close of the week a song festh 
which will include folk-songs, patrio? 
ic and national songs in which tbfl 
entire audience may take part.

Main Street Property.
Fifty feet on Main street at very 

attractive terms, $1,000 cash and 
$500 per month without interest. 
Will also help you finance a building.

Good Business For Sale.
We have a first class business for 

sale which has petted over $70,000 
last year on a $20,000 investment. 
Stock invoices about $30,000. Can 
be bought for $1.10 on the $1.00. 
Owners going to California.
GENERAL REALTY CO., 

L. E. Moore. E. D. Willing. 
109 South Austin.

{1 We Buy and Sell
SECOND HAND FORI 

CARS
RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey

? TELEPHONE ?

56

THE PLUMBER
R. D. LINCOLN
203 N. AUSTIN STREET.

Suppose Your Property 
Burns Tonight?
Better See Me for

Fire Insurance
And Other Insurance, TODAY

Ralph W. Loomis
P. O. Box 135 Ranger 

Room 1, Poe Building 1

-Now,
is the time to take out that 
LIFE INSURANCE you need. 
Let us explain our new in 
creased benefits policy.

Collie &  Barrow
Room 51 NEW TERRELL Bldg.

For the Best 
Grade

Paint
H. MEAD

North Austin Street

Furniture for Sale
Complete equipment for 

3-room suite, brand new.x 
Will ■ sell for $100 lesj 
than Dallas prices less the 
freight. Terms cash. For 
particulars, see ,

Mrs.
W. G. Williams

520 Hodges Street 
City

HILL
Printing &  

Stationery Co.
123 North Rusk Street 

Ranger, Texas

■ x
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REAR ADMIRAL 
ROBT.E. PEARY

DIES AT HOME
(Continued from Page 1.)

into a book store to browse and picked 
up a fugitive account of Greenland, 
lie became an insatiable reader on 
the subject of the Artie.

He was then thirty years old. He 
was born in Cresson, Pa., in 1856. His 
father died when he was three years 
old, and his mother took him to Port
land, Me., where he spent his boy
hood, roaming about Casco Bay. He 
went to Bowdoin College, won fame 
there as a runner and jumper and 
stood in the honor column of scholar
ship. It whs a little later that he had 
gone to Washington to work as a 
draughtsman in the Coast and Geo
detic Survey offices. He spent his 
spare time studying civil engineering 
and passed in that branch into the 
naval service. He became Lieutenant 
Peary, U. S.- N.

His first assignment was to the 
tropics. He was a leader of the sur
veying for the Nicaraugan canal 
route*, It was when he returned to 
Washington that he fell upon the 
book about Greenland, and thereafter 
virtually consecrated himself to polar 
explorations.

Obtaining leave from the naval ser
vice, he led an expedition into Green
land, to determine the extent of this 
mysterious land. He determined its in
sularity, discovered and named many 
Artie points, which today are familiar 
names—such as Independence Bay, 
Melville Land, and Heilprin Land, and 
on .one of his later voyages he dis
covered the famous meteorities which 
he brought back to civilization. One 
of them .weighing eighty tons, is the 
wonder of visitors to the Museum of 
Natural History, in New York.
M Between voyages, Peary resorted 
to the lecture platform to raise funds 
for further exploration. In one in
stance he delivered 168 lectures in 
ninety-six days, raising $13,000.

Suffered Frozen Feet.
On his sixth voyage, with the Pole 

in view, he had to give up because 
both of his feet became frozen. Al
though he had reached the most 
northerly land in the world—naming 
it Cape Morris K. Jessup, at the tip 
of Greenland, .and had also attained 
Lat. 84.17, the northmost record in 
the Western World, he was still in 
great despair. He wrote in his diary:

“ The game is off. My dream of 
sixteen years is ended. I have made 
the best fight I knew. I believe it was 
a good one. But I cannot accomplish 
the impossible.”

By the time Peary reached civiliza
tion, however, he had decided upon 
still another trip. With the specially 
designed ship Roosevelt, Peary drove 
farther into the frozen ocean than any 
navigator had ever been before. On 
foot he advanced until his record for 
the seventh trip stood at 86.6, where 
starvation and cold again checked the 
party. -

The explorer was fifty-two years 
old When in July 1908 he set out on 
his eighth and successful invasion oi 
the pblar region.

Captain Bartlett, the veteran navi
gator for Peary, shouted to Col. 
Roosevelt as the ship was leaving its 
wharf at New York: “ It’s the Pole 
or bust this time, Mr. President.” 

How it Was Won.
.The method of attacking the Pole 

was in five detachments, pushing 
north in the manner of a telescope. 
At the 88th parallel Peary parted with 
,Captt Bartlett, in charge of 4th. de
tachment, and he with one member ot 
hi® crew and four eskimos made the 
final’dash. They covered the 135 miles 
in five days.

Thirty hours from April 6 to April 
7 were spent at and around the Pole— 
a great tract of frozen sea—none of 
the land which Dr. Cook reported .The 
Weather was cloudless and flawless. 
The''temperature ranged from thirty- 
three to twelve below. Where open 
spaces permitted soundings, 9,000 feet 
of wire, which was all that Peary had, 
failed to touch the bottom.
*' When he got back to civilization, 
Peary was surprised to find such a 
fierce controversy raging over him 
and his rival, Dr. Cook, but he easily 
established his claim before scientific 
bodies throughout the world. He was 
raised to the rank of Rear Admiral 
of the United States navy and re
tired on pay. Congress voted him its 
thinks in a special act, and gold med
als, decorations and honors of many 
kinds were showered upon him.

His Writings.
A scientific and popular narrative 

of his success he wove into a book 
called “The North Pole,” while his 
other expeditions are described in de
tail in his “ Northward Over the Great 
Ice,” and “ Nearest the Pole.”

Peary’s closing years were spent in 
well-earned rest, living for a large 
part of the time with his family of 
three—-wife, daughter and son—on 
Eagle Island, off the coast from Port
land, Me. Mrs. Peary was formerly 
Josephine Diebitsch, of Washington 
D. C., marrying the explorer in 1888. 
Sh'e frequently accompanied her hus
band on his northward journeys, and 
on one of these trips Marie Ahnighito 
Peary was born and bears the dis
tinction of having been born farther 
iprth than any other white child in 
trie' world. She is popularly known 
as the “ snow baby.”

RUBE GOLDBERG’S BOOBS— But It Doesn’t Mean Anything By R.L. GOLDBERG
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SUNSHINE SPECIAL FOUR
HOURS LATE, EASTBOUND

■ The Sunshine Special, due at 10:48, 
did “not arrive in Ranger until after 
3 p. m. Friday.

The westbound Sunshine Special 
was only thirty minutes late Thurs
day night.

FUNERAL OF W. L. D’BACH 
,< t HELD IN FORT WORTH

A communication adressed to Mrs. 
Clara Adams from Fort Worth tells 
of the death there of W. L. DeBach. 
The body is held at the undertaking 
parlors of H. F. Spelman, 332 S. Jen
nings avenue, Fort Worth.

TRIALS TOLD 
OF GUARDIAN 

OF U. S. FOOD
international News Service. )

- PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 20.^-Th<? 
trials of the food administrator as 
well as the fun in the job are told in 
a report filed here by one of the men 
who had charge of one of the coun
try districts of the state.

“ Some people thought the food ad
ministration had charge of every
thing,” the report stated, “ even to 
the keeping of chickens out of war 
gardens.”

There were others who made dr-/3- 
tic requests upon the administration 
and could not understand why they 
were refused. Among these the re*- 
oort mentions “ one person who want
ed 100 pounds of sugar for fifteen 
gallons of apple butter; another who 
had to have five pounds of sugar ev
ery month or she would die.”

The reoort tells of the rumors of 
sickness from eating substitute wax- 
bread, which went the rounds, and 
how one physician, a foreigner, was 
giving his patents a px-escription call- 
:ng for pure flour.

“ The grocers asked me about it,” 
the report goes on, “ so I wrote to 
the physician. He wanted to know 
‘f he was to let his patients die fQT 
the want of pure wheat bread. I told 
him to send them back to the old 
'•ountry, where they’d get no wheat 
bread at all, and they would get bet
ter without a doctor.*’

“ On my first visit into a certain 
store,”  the administrator said, “ I told 
the keener who I was and what was 
expected in regard to sales, etc. He 
took offense and ordered we out of 
his place. He told me he had been in 
business ten years, and he was not 
taking any orders how to x*un his 
business. He grabbed me, and as 1 
did notresist, out I went. He shook 
his fist at me and told me never tb 
-ome back However, I went back 
four weeks later, and to my astonish
ment I found the place vacant. Upon 
investigation I learned that the man 
had found out that I was the -food 
man,’ as he-called me, and he got 
alarmed and sold out his business.”

There were a series of amusing ex
periences in one of his boroughs 
which resulted in $950 in fines being 
oaid over to the Red Cross. The ad
ministrator was “ tipped” by a foreign 
grocer to the fact that his comneti- 
tor across the street was selling flour 
without substituets. The compeitor 
was apprehended and paid a fine of 
$100. “ If I pay, everybody pays,” 
«aid the man, as he gave his check to 
the Red Cross, and from then on he 
'mied on every grocer in the place. 
His hardest task was to land the man 
who “ tipped” him, but finally he de
tected him selling potatoes and max-k
ing the bags “ cornmeal.”

Patronize those vvio believe tbal 
their merchandise is worth advertis
ing,

HIPS BROKEN 
WHEN CAUGHT 

IN BULL-ROPES
O. H. Woodland, employed by the 

R. H. Jones Drilling company at Ne
cessity, was caught by the bull-ropes 
Thursday. The ambulance from Jones, 
Cox & Co. was immediately dispatch
ed there and brought him to Ranger. 
He was badly injured and it is feared 
that both hips are broken. He was 
taken to a Dallas hospital for treat
ment.

West Texas C-C 
Is Nearing Quota 

Ranger Members
William T. Wheeler of Stamford, 

organization manager of the West 
Texas Chamber . of Commerce, is 
spending a few days in Ranger in con
nection with his office. He stated 
that at the present time Ranger 
boasted of only eighty members io. 
the eWst Texas Chamber ,of Com
merce, but said, that this was partly 
due to the unfavorable conditions that 
prevailed when he was here on his 
last membership campaign. At that 
time -the Red Cx-oss drive, railroad 
oampa-Vn and nth^r activities hin
dered the organization.

Thursday he secured over sixty new

applications ahd stated that he was 
certain to get the desired quota be
fore he left. The eWst Texas Cham- 
fore he left. The West Texas Charn- 
the same important position that the 
local Chamber of Commerce does for 
the city of Ranger.

Another aim of this organization is 
to aid all the smaller cities and towns 
of West Texas and thus have a big 
body to do their concerted boosting.

HUMAN-HEADED CALF
GETS REPORTER’S TWO-BITS

Ranger appeal’s to be a good field 
for street venders, fakirs and one- 
horse showmen. The last few days 
a picturesque canvas depicting what 
is supposed to be a human-headed calf 
has been on display in front of a 
local cafe and px-ospective patrons 
are invited to enter for the small 
amount of 25 cents and see this stu
pendous freak wrought by nature.

The announcer is one of the old 
type of showmen and his “ line” is 
similar to that which used to attract 
us when we visited the couny fair 
in he good old days. The stuffed 
body of a calf which possessed a 
slightly deformed head is the “ attrac
tion.”

Steel Fragments 
Removed, Victim 

Is Convalescing
Ed Garner, the man who was blown 

through the x-oof by the explosion of 
an air tank on the Rooer lease last 
,Tuesday, has been operated upon and 
the manv small pieces of steel that 
\ver£ imbedded in his body removed. 
He is resting well and is expected to 
recover.

LABORER SUFFERS
•A FRACTURED ARM

irfcin, employed by 
y|as laborer, was caught

J. R. Ma:
P., company  ̂
in the bull ropes at their well at Ivan 
about four miles from Ranger and 
had his left.arm broken about four 
inches from the shoulder and the lig
aments of the shoulder itself severely 
torn. Jones, Cox & Co. sent their 
ambulance out at once and he was 
taken to Dr. Shackelford’s office for 
X-ray examination.

BAY UNCHANGED BY STORM.
CORPUS CHRTSTI, Feb. 20— Prac

tically no change was made in the 
bottom of Corpus Christi bay by the 
storm of last September, as shown by 
a survey by J. C. Howard, city engi
neer, which has just been completed. 
The survey included soundings taken 
for a distance of 1,200 feet out from 
the short line, and will be used as a 
basis in estimating the amount of fill 
necessax-y in the construction of the 
protective seawall here.

WAS ALMOST 
DISCOURAGED

Constant Headache and Much 
Soreness and Pain Nearly 

Got the Best of This Har
risburg Lady, But Cardui 

Made Her Well and 
Strong

Harrisburg, Ark.— Mrs. J. M. Need
ham, living near here states: “ When 
. . . began working on me I 
. . . suffered a gx-eat deal. I had 
so much soreness and pain in the 
lower part of my body I could hardly 
get up when I was down. I would 
have severe pains, all across my back, 
and my sides hurt me all the time. I 
would have headaches constantly, 
especially the back of my head and 
neck. I was almost discouraged with 
my condition when I thought of Car
dui, and decided to see what it would 
do.

I saw an improvement at once 
after the first bottle. I kept it up 
and the result was wonderful. I took 
altogether four bottles. I grew 
stronger, better appetite, less pain 
until I was well. I think Cardui is 
a Godsend to suffering women, and 
I certainly can praise it, and do so.”

For more than 40 years Cardui has 
been in general use and in that time 
thousands have written to tell us how 
it helped them back to health and 
strength. (

At druggists.— Advertisement.

PARIS COPIES 
U. S. CHARITY 
ORGANIZATIONS
International News Sex-vice.

PARIS, Feb. 20.— One of Ameri
ca’s most valuable -contributions to 
social service wox-k in this country 
is the establishment of central or
ganizations for chai’itable societies. 
At present there are three of them 
in France, operating in Paris, Max-- 
seilles and Havre. They are run on 
the same lines as the Associated 
C’harities in New York, Chicago and 
Boston.

The first annual reports qf these 
bureaus, which have , just beep pub
lished, furnish a proof of the suc
cess of one ofthe rare instances of a 
purely American type of institution 
being1 transplanted practically with
out modification. Before the war 
these central bureaus were quite un
known in France. But in the brief 
period since the armistice they have 
developed so successfully that they 
have become a pex-manent factor in 
French philanthx-opic work.

They were organized by the Amer
ican Red Cross and later were taken 
over by French committees, which 
have now assumed entire control.

“ I look upon our bureau as the 
first step toward real co-operation 
between the philanthropic societies 
in Paris,” explains Mile. Grfillot, di- 
reetpr of the Paris “ Fichier,” in hex- 
report.

“ Up to now Paris societies have 
never been able to hit upon a plan 
for perVenting overlapping in relief 
work. Some attempts at federation 
1 3 been made. They have been
disappointing. We French are afraid 
of more bureaucracy and red tape, I 
suppose. The secret of the bureau’s 
success is due largely to the impex-- 
sonal nature of our work. This -is as 
important here as the economy of 
time and money.

“ As in the big American centers 
co-operation is achieved by purely 
mechanical means. We put societies 
in touch with each other by means of 
a simple card system. Our files only 
register the name and address of 
families and the organizations which 
assist them. No details of private 
life, no information as to the chax-- 
acter of the relief extended.

“ At present 306 of the 2,000 so
cieties in Pai-is are using our ex
change bureau. We hope to have 
200 more very shortly.

“ Our work has been of special 
value to societies distributing milk to 
babies. Until now ignorant mothers 
would go from place to place getting 
milk from each, with dire results to 
their poo, rovrefed babies— to say 
notiling of depriving others in these 
days of xtyilk shortage. „ or,

“ Up to date we have .123,387 
families on file. I believe that this, 
exceeds the numbre registered by the 
New York exchange bureau during 
the first eighteen months of its ex
istence.”

T. &  F. Alley Track 
to Be Completed

The Texas & Pacific alley track, 
which was partially completed about 
two months ago, is to be rushed to 
completion. A tracklaying gang is 
at v ork south of Hunt street. The 
grade is already finished.

The alley track is being constructed 
to meet a demand from a number of 
wholesale establishments located a 
half block east of the main line of 
the Texas & Pacific. The trac* will 
be nearly a mile long.

at’l Investment Co. 
to Aid Homemakers

The National Investment company 
cf Ranger received its charter Fri
day. This is a local organization and 
has for its purpose the extension of 
building operations in Ranger and 
vicinity. It will simplify the home 
building plan for those who are fi
nancially unable to build their own 
homes at the present time. It has 
in its directox-ate Dr. C. E. Terrell, 
W. C. Stevens and L. C. McFall.

nail boots will have an opportunity 
for possible revenge.

Kirkland’s five-piece orchestra will 
furnish music specially for the oc
casion. Following is the musical pro
gram of the evening: One step, “ Sa
hara” ; fox trot, “ Dardanella” ; fox 
trot, “ Freckles” ; waltz, “ Carolina” ; 
one step, “ They Are All Sweeties” ; 
fox trot, “ Yellow Dog Blues” ; fox 
trot, “ Bluin’ the Blues” ; waltz, “ Lit
tle Birch Canoe and You.”

Refreshments will be served from 
11:30 until 12 o’clock, free. All ex- 
sox’vice men and the general public 
axe invited.

AMERICAN COTTON INVADES 
DISTRICT OF LAGUNA, MEX.

McFarland Grain 
&  Elevator Co. Is 

Granted Charter
Charter was granted the McFar

land Grain & Elevator company of 
Ranger on Thursday. The company 
is incorporated for $100,000 and will 
have for its aim the foundation and 
maintenance of a lai-ge wholesale and 
retail grain and hay trade in this 
city and surrounding districts.

POLISH DIET ASKS 
REMOVAL BY ALLIES 

OF COMMISSIONERS

Third Dance of 
American Legion 
at Summer Garden

By Associated Press
WARSAW, Feb. 20.— The Polish 

diet has adopted a motion requesting 
that the Polish government take 
measures to petition the allies to re
call from Teschen the interallied 
plebiscite commissionex-s, who have 
been accused of partially favoring 
the Czechs for officials positions in 
a district chiefly populated by Poles. 
If the action is continued, it was 
stated, it will influence the Poles 
against Poland.

FARMERS’ HELP IN 
CENSUS REQUESTED

/
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON,-Feb. 20.— An ap
peal to farmers for fuller co-opera
tion with the census bux-eau was is
sued today by Secretary of Agricul
ture Meredith. Delay and difficulty 
in taking the census of farms, the sec
retary said, has become a matter of 
serious concern to the department. 
The farmers, were asked to assist in 
the work by notifying the department 
of any farms which have been over
looked by the enumeratoi’s.

KILL ANTI-STRIKE 
BILL; NOW TIE-UP 

IS LOOMINC AUAIN

The third dance given under the 
auspices of the Carl Barnes post No. • 
69, American Legion, will be held 
Friday night at the Summer Garden. 
All buck privates who watched the 
war worker dance with the second I 
lieut. while they kept time with htb-i

Ph o  r o r  
KeysTot/e

W. L. McMenimen, at top, and P. J.
McNamara.

With the anti-strike clause killed 
out of the Cummings railroad bill 
but a short time ago. the country is 
again facing a tieup of the railroads 
by a strike. Above are shown the 
twe lobbyists ‘ who led tht V** 
against the anti-strike clause

By Associated Press
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 20.—Ameri

can capitalists are x-eported to be 
planning for the development of cot
ton growing in the Laguna district of 
the state of Coahuila. This district 
has grown large crops of cotton for 
many years. It is understood also that 
the Americans will plant thousands of 
acres in Tamaulipas to wheat. The 
government is said to look with fa
vor on these projects.

SHEFFIELD ADVERTISES
WITH MOTION PICTURES

By Associated Press
SHEFFIELD, Eng., Feb. 20.—This: 

city is said to be the first in Eng
land to produce moving pictures to 
advertise its activities. Pictures of the 
steel manufacturing processes for 
which Sheffield is famous, will be 
sent to the United States, Canada and 
South America. Manchester, Glasgow, 
Liverpool and Birmingham have all 
embarked on a similar enterprise.

KELLY REALTY ASSO
CIATION,

Rooms 9-10 Terrell Rldg.
FOR. SALE— 17-room hotel, centrally 

located. Well furnished, modern, 
rent reasonable. A bargain.

FOR RENT— 1 5-room house, one 6- 
roonx house and one store building, 
all close in.

Will build garage for good tenant on 
close-in business lot, 100x100, long 
lease and reasonable rent to re
sponsible party.

FOR RENT— Hotel completely fur
nished, doing good business, close 
in, modex-n, and long lease.

FOR SALE— Trackage on T. & P. 
railroad. Tracks laid and in oper
ation.

FOR SALE— Small house, close in, 
completely furnished for house
keeping. Good price for quick sale.

Ready-Made Houses
Portable and Sectional

E. L. Crain Lumber & Mfg. Co.
312 N. Pecan Street 

P. O. Box 1633 Ranger, Texas

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG.. 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services Are Held in the 

Elks’ Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening testi

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. ,A11 are cordially invited.

To abort a cold 
and prevent com
plications, take

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues r.etaior 
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c. © (^

a i *

, , < o f

307 Walnut Street
Opposite Texas Theater.

You need something in 
the

Hardware Line
every day. Go to

L. A . Jennings
Commerce and Walnut.

Lots 50x140—$195.00 and Up

HODGES CENTRAL ADDITION
OFFICE ON ADDITION

P
/
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W e  PARK ASSN. ARTICLES
STATE CLEARLY HOW BASEBALL 
AMUSEMENT CENTER WILL BE RUN

— RA MG GEE PARK— P C 36 . .  . . , funds available for the purpose of 
Articles of association under which paying and discharging of such debts 

the baseball and athletic backers of or obligations.

NORWAY IS GIVEN SOVEREIGNTY OVER SPITZENBERGEN ISLANDS

mm ?

Ranger will have an opportunity to 
boost clean sport by the erection of 
a baseball park for the city, were 
completed and submitted to the Times 
for publication.

The articles of association are:
The State of Texas, County of East- 

land.
Know All Men by The^e Presents: 

That we, the undersigned, have vol
untarily associated ourselves together 

. to form and organize a voluntary, un
incorporated association, for the uses 
and purposes and subject to the terms 
and conditions hereinafter, provided!

A RTTOLE T. I
This association shall be known as 

the “ Ranger Park Association,”  by 
which name it shall contract, be con
tracted with, and transact all of its 
business.

ARTICLF II.
This association is formed for the 

pur-noses of establishing a park or 
parks, for athletic and gymnastic 
games and furnishing a place of 
amusement- and recreation for the 
people of the city of Ranger, and to 

' beautify, upkeep and maintain a part 
or,parks for such purposes.

ARTICLE ITI.
The capital stock of this associa

tion shall consist of subscriptions, 
donations and moneys received bv the 

'■'association, from the rental of the 
park, arid concessions leased and let 

, .in paid park. But no shares or cer
tificates of stock shall ever be issued 
and no dividends shajl ever be. de
clared. The moneys so received and 
collected shall be spent under the di
rection of the board of trustees, for 
the purposes of the upkeep, mainten
ance. improvements and of beautify
ing the park, which shall be for the 
use and benefit of the people of the 
city of Ranger; under the rules and 
regulations as herein prescribed, and

ARTICLE IV.
This association shall exist for the 

term of ten (10) years, and its place 
of business shall be Ranger, Eastland 
county, Texas. The business affgirs 
of this association shall be transacted 
by the board of trustees, composed 
of nine (9) members, and the said 
nine members shall consist of the fol
lowing:

(1) The city council of the citv 
of Ranger shall elect one member o* 
this board.

(2) Thr superintendent bd public 
schools of the - t v  0f Ranger, or his 
successor in olhce.

(2 t The secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce or his successor in office 
and the following six members se
lected bv the Chamber of Commerce:

(a) From the operating oil com
panies, F. D. Bostaph and Carl Pat
terson.

fb) From the supply, tool and tank 
houses. F. P. Hodge. .

(e) From the banks of the city of 
Ranger. M. H. Smith.

(d) From the other business inter- 
e~ts of the citv of Ratiger, John E. 
Milford and Ralph G. Stockman.

The above mentioned nine trustees 
or their successors shall constitute tlm 
board of trustees of this association 
and in the event of a vacancy, such 
vacancy ‘-hall be filled by the remain 
ing members of the "board, who shall 
elect a successor from among the 
business institutions, from which the 
retiring member was chosen. The 
trustees of this association shall never 
receive any salary or compensation 
for their services as officers of this 
association.

ARTICLE V.
The trustees of this association 

shall elect from among their mem
bers, a president, vice president, sec
retary and treasurer and such other

as may be prescribed in the bylaws j ff* Provjded ^rom time
,of this association. Mo debts or lia- t  asf ociatlon and the
bilities shall be contracted or incurred ;  ̂ A A U1' P̂ er°Ssti\es of
bv the board of trustees, unless there I be su?  aS 18 us« aU/

‘ filial] be in the treasury, a n c ie n t  |
rr— —.----—  ----------- ..... . ... | but subject to such rules and reg.da-

i tions as to trustees may be prescribed 
I from time to time.

ARTICLE VI."
! For the purpose of carrying out the 
intentions of this association, it is 

i contemplated that this association will 
j be allowed the free use of property 
belonging- to the city of Ranger, and 
that this association will improve, 
beauify and maintain such prem- i 
ies as an amusement park and for

We Regrind Cylinders and 
Crankshafts.

Brown Weld. & Mach. Co.

m sm m
A harbor in the Spitzenbergen archipelago.

Under treaty just signed, 
Norway is given sovereignty over 
the Spitzqnhe.gen islands. Am
bassador Wallace signed the treaty 
tor the L. The archipelago,
winch is about the size of West

Virginia, is valuable chiefly be
cause of its coal mines. These 
mines were developed mainly by 
American interests. The islands' 
never have been under the rro- 
tection of any nation. As a result 
there has been no recognized law.

tne Jaw of the gun and public sen
timent ruling. The interested 
countries agreed to waive their 
rWats to the islands in Norway’s 
favor piincinaliy w-xauze of the 
location of the islai 
near Norway.

fs, they LeiiH

income so derived shall be spent bv 
the association as hei'ein provided. 
The trustees of this association shall 
permit the free use of tfie property 
to games where any admission is 
charged by the contestants, subject to 
such rules and regulations as they 
may prescribe.

ARTICLE VII.
It is expressly ordained and de

clared, however, that no club, organi
zation or ' association having an ath
letic team as herein contemplated, 
shall ever be barred from the use of 
the premises, because of any religious 
or political affiliation or business 
alignments, if such is lawful, but that 
all such clubs, associations and organ
izations shall be entitled to equal, fair 
and impartial use of the premises 
and treatment from the board of di
rectors, provided, however, that no 
club or association having once used 
the premises and having failed to 
show the proper respect for law or 
order or the* public authorities, or 
who wantonly or recklessly injures or 
destroys the premises, may, by a vote 
of the trustees, be denied the privi
lege of this park for their athletic 
games. '

ARTICLE VIII.
The premises shall never be leased 

or let or rented for any illee-al or 
immoral purposes and it shall be the 
duty of tha trustees to aid the public 
nthoriUes in prohibiting such use.

FAIR WEATHER 
SPEEDS PAVING 

WORK IN CITY
’ A gang of laborers is at work 

cleaning up the local cemetery, 
clearing away <the rubbish, cutting 
and hauling- grass from the lots and 
mounding the graves. The work is 
in charge of W. 0. Wheatley.

A committee from the Chamber of 
Commerce solicited funds for beauti
fying the cemetery. Mr. Wheatley 
stated today that several more days’ 
work will be required to put the 
graveyard in good condition. The 
expense of the undertaking will be 
about $800, and additional funds are 
needed. Contributions . will be re
ceived at the Milford Furniture com
pany.

bar-bell, football, basket ball, tennis, | When 1he park or parks shall not b 
and ether amusements, and that this i use by clubs, teams, organizations j 
association shall have the privilege o f ! ?r associations, such park and prem- ' 
leasing and letting said park to clubs. | ispfi shall be open to the public and 
organizations or associations main-! under the supervision,and control of 
taining athletic teams, and that this ' the board of trustees. It being the 
association shall be untitled to charge J object and purnose of this association 
such organizations for the use of said 
"remises, and that, such organizations 
be permitted to charge an admission 
fee to see such games .and that the

; W atch  the Little Pim ples;
T hey are Mature’s W arn ing

f Unsightly and Disfiguring Sig- *' '
nais of B«;d Blood.

Pimples on the face and other 
parts of the body 'are warnings 
from _ Nature that your blood is 
sluggish and impoverished. Some
times they foretell eczema, boils, 
blisters, and other skin disorders 
that burn like flames pf fire.

They mean that your blood needs 
S. S. S. to cleanse it of these im
pure accumulations that can cause

unlimited trouble. This remedy is 
one of the greatest vcgetaule 
compounds known, and contains 
no minerals or chemicals to injure 
the most delicate skin.

Go to your drug store, and get a 
bottle of S. S. S. today, get rid of 
those unsightly, disfiguring pim
ples, and other skin irritations. It 
will cleanse your blood thorough
ly. For special medical advice free, 
address Medical Director, 41 Swift 
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

to aid and assist the citv -of Ranger 
in establishing and maintaining a 
nroner and suitable park or narks and 
■hat all improvements and Rail dings 
erected shall belong to the city of 
Ranger. I

Craven to Build
Next Lone Star

A modern brick building will be 
erected on Austin street, adjoining 
the Lone Star Theatre, by J. A. 
Craven, of the Craven Realty com
pany.

Construction will start at once, 
Mr. Craven said. The structure will 
be occupied by a first class baker’s 
shop, owned jointly by Mr. Craven 
and a partner who has had experi
ence in managing a large city 
bakery.

Footw ear Specials for Tomorrow
SPECIAL SALE ON ODD LOTS IN LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
SHOES. BIG REDUCTION ON ALL STANDARD MAKES

We are going to remodel our store and have bought high grade fix
tures which wiltbe installed as soon as possible. This, combined 
with the fact that n$w Spring styles are arriving daily, makes it 
imperative that we reduce our enormous stock of Shoes.
For these reasons we are offering you this opportunity to supply 
your footwear needs at saving prices.

the

With fair weather and dry streets, 
paving work in the city has taken on 
fresh activity. The McKenzie Con
struction company is getting its ma
chinery ip readiness for concrete base 
work on Austin street, north of Wal
nut. William M. Gibson, vice presi
dent and general manager of the com
pany, 'stated Friday that the com
pany would begin laying concrete on 
this block the first of next week, if 
the weather remains good.

Curb and gutter work on this block 
and also on the half block immediate
ly north of Cherry street on Austin, 
has been finished. A large concrete 
mixer and a machine to measure ac
curately the amount of cement, 
gravel and crushed rock used, thus 
producing- an even mixture, are in 
readiness to go to work.

Curb and gutter work is now being 
done on Pine street, west of Marston.
The work will be extended down Pine 
street to Marston and up Marston to 
Walnut street, Mr. Gibson stated.

The mudhole at the corner of Cyp
ress and Austin street's has been 
graded up, and tiling installed. A 
dip will be built at the alley on this 
block to allow water to pass.

The McKenzie company will pro
ceed with paving work as fast as ma
terials can be secured, Mr. Gibson 
said. The company has been greatly 
handicapped on account of bail 
weather and difficulty in securing 
materials.

The General Construction company C-n,C- Chcnoweth vice-president of 
is laying curbs and gutters on Rusk 1 he 1 exas. Bank and Trust; company, 
street, between Pine and Main ”  lp-aves FnH" v fnr T*voc
block is ready for concrete.

Cemetery Cleanup 
Well Under Wav; 
Funds Are Needed

Tax Expert Helps 
Making Returns

F. E. .Graham of the internal reve
nue service will maintain offices in 
the F. & M. bank, Ranger, Texas, 
from March 1 to 4, both dates inclu
sive, and will assist anyone in making 
out their income tax returns.

PERSONALS

The

Craven-Marowitz 
Firm Dissolved

The partnership between J. A. 
Craven and Arthur Marowitz, local 
real estate agents, has been dissolved 
by mutual consent. The two men 
formed a partnership last summer, 
Mr. Marowitz has been in Shreve
port., La., the last three months, 
dealing in oil and real estate. He 
will continue in business there.

Mr. Craven will transact business 
under the firm name of the Craven 
Realty company. He will stay at his 
present location on Austin street un
til the Guaranty State Bank building 
is complied, when he will take an 
office in that building.

New Spring Styles for 
Men’s Wear Are Arriv
ing Daily.

Styles that will meet the 
approval of every man who 
knows good quality and cor
rect shoes.

This assortment includes all 
well known makes in every 
style and size.

Spring Styles for 
Ladies, Featuring—

The, Beaded Model Pump 
for Spring wear. Also the 
one tie Satin Pump so pop
ular this season.
See Our Windows.

Modern Shoe Store
304 Main Street P. & Q. Realty Bldg.

TWO OFFICERS
WILL PATROL 
HOME DISTRICT

Chief of Police Parrish, with the 
sanction of Police Commissioner A. 
DaVenport, will appoint two police
men to serve east of the railroad 
track, at night. The two will receive 
the equivalent of the salary paid to 
Assistant Chief Barnes, who recently 
resigned.

The need for night patrolmen east 
of the railroad track was recently 
pointed out in a letter to the city 
manager. Action Was premised, to 
give the east side the same protection 
in force in the business district.

The police department has . again 
called attention to the city ordinance 
forbidding owners of cows, horses 
and sheep from allowing their live
stock to roam at large on the streets. 
All stray animals picked up will be 
taken to the city pound, and a fee 
charged for their release.

leaves Friday for Memphis, Texas 
He will be gone for three days.

Mrs. Pancoast, proprietor of the 
McCleskey hotel, returned Friday 
from a visit in Dallas.

Byron Floree, of the_ Weimar Oil 
company, spent Thursday in Ranger.

Guy Beverley and D. Zabiskie of 
Eastland, were visitors Thursday in 
Ranger.

Mayor M. H. Hagahian returned 
Friday night from a business trip to 
Austin.

I). Joseph, of the Winner Store, 
returned Thursday afternoon from a 
trip to St. Louis, where he pur
chased new spring goods.

Beshgetoorian & Cobelli have been 
awarded the plans for the new hos
pital to be erected on Ranger 
Heights.

SHIPPING BOARD 
HEAD IS NEWEST 

CABINET MEMBER

Travelers’ Hotel 
Open to Patrons

The Travelers’ hotel, a forty-room 
modern hotel, with all conveniences, 
has been opened on Main street, 
above Marston, by Mrs. Ida Echols, 
under the management ox II. C. Mc- 
Clung.

Rooms are well furnished and many 
of them have private baths.

WKjf

Get that Aetna Life Insurance pol
icy from Moore & Freeman today. To
ni o> row may be. too late.

John Barton Payne.
John Barton Payne, named secre

tary of the interior by President 
Wilson to succeed P’ranklin K. Lane 
has been head of the U. S. shipping- 
board since the resignation of Ed
ward N. Hurley. He has shown his 
American spirit by urging U. S 
merchants and business men to keep 
America in the front in shipping Ly 
taking over the ships now under con
trol of the board, thereby' preventing 
the purchase of the ships by foreign 
capital.

.EE’S DESCENDANT 
AT SOUTHERN BALL

: - T F T  U l .

I  ■&
•••• '

3 § b
Miss Mary Custis Lee.
Mary Custis Lee, a great- 

granddaughter of General Robert E. 
Lee. was. one of the most charming 
yaiticipants' in the Southern relief 
ball, held recently at the national 
.-apitai.

NOTED SCIENTIST
SOLVES A RIDDLE

r

Sir Ernest Rutherford.
Sir Ernest Rutherford, Lang

worthy professor and director of 
physical laboratories at the Univer
sity of Manchester, England, and one 
of the best known physicists in the 
world, claims that he has solved the 
riddle of transmutation of matter. Sir 
Ernest lias devoted much attention in 
recent years to radio activity 'and 
has written a number of books on 
th: phenomena of radio active sub
stances and their radiations.

THE MOST
T H I N G

YOU EVER m l
w a s  t o
P U T  

Y O U R

FIRST 
POUM NI
IN THE

B A N K

/

. fQ~/ry.s*- \ —.-•••- - - •• ';.. •: ,: . l " '■  
It nays to have a Bank Account.
When vou have a bank account, you have the respect of the 

people in your community, the respect of yourself and the confidence 
of those for whom, and with whom you work.

Confidence is faith; faith is credit, and credit is wliat holds the
entire business world to"ether.

Start a bank account now, WITH

Farmers & Merchants State Bank

KNOX HATS

for Spring 
are here

Now on Displays

Hart Sehaffner & Marx
Suits

-For Spring Wear

Main Street

We wish there were words to tell 
you how fine these suits really are.

However, one look will convince you. 
We know they will meet your approval.

CASTELLAW’S
ME:; 5 WEAR

Two Doors East F. & M. Bank

4
FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

AUSPICES

THE AMERICAN LEGION
Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited to avail himself 
of the services of t> ’ office. Employes are asked to list their
vacancies. Inforinax.ou ’adly given.

A P P L Y  AT TENT 
Corner Pine and Austin Phone 234

DELCO-LIGHT
, . \

A Dependable Electric Light and Power 
Plant for Every Need.

Roy Campbell, District Dealer
Commercial Hotel, Ranger, Texas
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SNOW SHOVELERS DIVVY
BOOZE THROWN FROM AUTO

International News Service.
BANGOR, Me.—A crew of snow 

shovelers working on the line of the 
Maine Central between Bangor and 
Northern Main Junction had the thrill 
that comes once in a lifetime when 
a large automobile passed by and 
someone threw out a sack into the 
snow.

The shovelers found that the sack 
contained twenty-one quarts of Cana
dian whiskey, which was distributed 
among the members of the crew.

It was learned that the automobile 
had started for Bangor with the whis
key, but had covered only a short dis
tance when another machine, ad
vancing at a rapid rate, appeared be
hind it. The whiskey smugglers, fear
ing that the second machine held dep
uty sheriffs, then threw the whiskey 
into the drift near the shovelers. The 
second machine had only two commer
cial travelers, who knew nothing con
cerning the valuable cargo of the car 
ahead.

COUPLE STILL IN FORTIES
HAVE 21 CHILDREN

j

International News Service.
PENSACOLA, Fla.—A family of 

wtenty-one children has been found in 
Santa Rosa county. The father, J. H. 
Taylor, is a preacher, farmer and 
merchant at Berrydale, twelve miles 
north of Milton, the county seat, and 

! the last of his family consisted of two 
l twin boys who were born on January 
| 21. The whole family, it is stated, live 
| within a few miles of the old home- 
i stead, and a very singular fact is that 
i neither of the parents is yet out of 
! their forties. They both appear to be 
in the best of health, and Rev. Taylor 
stated in Milton the other day that 
they were all happy and that they 
were trusting “ in the Lord to continue 
his shower of blessings upon them.” 
They had always been happy, he said 
had always continued in good health 
and hoped to so continue.

SOSSO’
“Sea-going” autos on street i

Damage estimated at $1,000,000 I 
was caused by the recent heavy 
*&le which struck Ocean View, Va. i

in water-front district, Norfolk, and wrecked bungalow near beach.
The shore line over its entire 
length was inundated. Bungalows, 
bathing houses and beach hotels

were washed into the sea. The 
lower section of Norfolk was flood
ed.

LOST TREASURE REVEALED
BY FATAL EXPLOSION

AMSTERDAM.—A terrible explo
sion, with a strange sequel, lias oc
curred at Gorinehem, in Gelderland.

The family of Dirk Wonterzoon, a 
provision dealer, was seated at din
ner' when there was a terriffic ex
plosion.

The room was rent as by an earth
quake, and part of the ceiling and 
wainscoting fell with a loud crash on 
the diners, two of whom were crushed 
to death under the weight, while Won
terzoon himself and a child of six 
Were seriously injured.

Wonterzoon, on being examined at 
the hospital by a magistrate, stated 
that he had purchased a quantity of 
high explosives from a German sol
dier, adding that the price asked was 
so low that he could not resist such 
a bargain.

Later on, a search being made by 
the police for further explosives, it 
was’ discovered that the collapse of 
an old party wall had brought to / 
light an oak box filled with gold and' 
silver coin dating from the early six
teenth century and valued at more 
than $500,000. The treasure was tem
porarily placed under charge of the 
prefect of police.

Notice!
The firm of Craven-Marowitz 

Realty Co. is dissolved by mu

tual consent, same effective Feb. 

1st, 1920. The business will con

tinue as the Craven Realty Com

pany at 121 South Austin Street

ILLITERATE, BUT EARNS
$5,527 A YEAR IN CANADA

International News Service.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.—An illit

erate Austrian earned $5,527 in Can
ada in one year of the w£tr as a labor
er at the Welland |teel foundries, it 
was learned here when Mike Ennis 
was fined for making a false income- 
tax return.

THOUSANDS OF STARVING
CHILDREN IN MEXICO CITY

International News Serv’ce.
CHICAGO.—Every day of the year 

50,000 homeless, starving children 
roam the streets cf Mexico City, and 
this tragedy exists on a smaller scale 
in every city in Mexico, it was de
clared by Dr. William H. Teeter, di
rector of the Childhood Conservation 
league in Mexico, at a luncheon here.

One morning recently, he said, six
ty bodies of children who had died in 
the streets during the night were 
picked up and carted away.

“ America must go into Mexico and 
help these children,” Dr. Teeter de
clared. “ They will either starve or 
grow up as criminals, with bandits 
as their heroes.”

Doctor’s Pali 
Gains 17 Pounds

Prominent Physician Continues to Use 
Tanlac in Practice With Sur

prising Results.

One of the strongest and most con
vincing evidences of the remarkable 
results being accomplished by Tanlac 
throughout the country is the large 
number of letters that are now being 
received daily from scores of well- 
known men and women who have been 
benefited by its use.

Among the large number that have 
been received recently, none are more 
interesting than the following letter 
from Dr. J. T. Edwards, of Fayette
ville, Ga. Dr. Edwards, it will be re
membered, recently gave Tanlac his 
unqualified indorsement in a public 
statement, and the testimonial pub
lished below was recently given him 
by one of his patients. His let
ter follows, just as it was written:

Fayetteville, Ga.
Mr. G. F. Willis, Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Sir:

I am enclosing herewith statement 1 
have just received from Mr. T. M, 
McGough. He has soid out here and 
is moving to Turin, Ga. He was here 
this morning and came in to tell me 
What Tanlac had done for him. He 
says too much cannot be said about 
Tanlac. It certainly has cured him.

Respectfully,
J. T. EDWARDS, M, D.

Mr. Gough’s statement 'follows:
‘ f suffered from indigestion and 

could not rat anything but what 
weald hurt me. Constipation gave me 
a great deal of trouble also. My symp
toms were indigestion, heartburn and 
gas on the stomach, after eating. 
My appetite was irregular and my 
food failed to nourish me. This trou
ble caused me to get very poor; in 
fact. I got so thin arid weak I was 
hardly ab’c to go about.

“ 1 bought three bottles of Tanlac 
on Doctor Edwards recommendation, 
and. I am now feeling all right again, 
ond am able to attend to business. I 
gained seventeen pounds' in weight

and am doing fine. Tanlac did the j That which is not worth advertis
j is n ot worth' buying.work.

“ I now recommend Tanlac to every
one who is sick like I was and wishes | 
to take something that will help 
them.”

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros., and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.—Adv.

f o o t p a d  Se t t e r  m a n  t h a n
PROFITEER, SAYS JUDGE

AUSTIN, Feb. 19.—“ I have some 
respect for the highwayman or “ foot
pad,” for they at least take their lives 
in their own hands in robbing the 
public, but the profiteer takes no 
chances in his petty pilfering by 
taking advantage of people who are 
hungry,” said Police Judge Hough
ton Brownlee recently in assessing a 
fine of $40 against a local baker who 
had been convicted of selling short 
■weight loaves of bread.

/ ------------------------
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Landlords and tenants meet through 
the Daily Times Want Ads.

Watch, oor space next 
week. The entire week 
for the Presbyterian 
church. Something is 
going to happen.

L  A. ieeiiiigs;
Commerce and Walnut,

Have You Tried

The Texas Club 
Coffee Shop?

The Food is the B Quality
The Prices Ar

The Service Prompt-

Special ee Washington”Dinner
,S U N  D A  F,  .

nS

214 South Austin 214 South Austin

rrel] them you saw their ad in the 
Daily Times— it will help them as well 
as vour newsnaner.

2 Doors North of Liberty Theatre
W e Ddiver to A ny Part o f  

the City

ADAMS & ECHOLS
• ' A *>

219 South

Specials for

Are You 
W a t c h i n g
The Increasing Valuation of Your Merchandise?

You probably are, and patting yourself on the back that you’re 
making easy money on market conditions. But suppose you burn 
out tomorrow, is that increased valuation taken care of? Have you 
increased your insurance to cover it? Are’ you insured up to the 
full value of today’s worth? Protect your profit. Take an inven
tory today— estimate as closely as you can the possible further in- 
ciea:.e— end let us cover you up to ti e handle.

Our representative is prepared to give you some mighty val
uable information on this matter and some very interesting insur
ance facts and terms.

M O O R E  &  F R E E M A N
‘THE SERVICE AGENCY” OVER RANGER DRUG CO.

Fresh Country Eggs 48c ,doz.
Swift’s Premium Skinned Hams 35c lb. 
Mistletoe Creamery Butter 
Morris Supreme Bacon 
Fresh Pork Sausage 
Fresh Dressed Hens

We receive daily
tables direct from
South /Texas.Come
look them over.

68c lb. 
50c lb. 
30c lb. 
40c lb.

Timely suggestions for your Sunday M enu from  our 
complete stock of fresh and fancy meat and

groceries. We strive to please. ’ \

m

BREAKFAST

Grape Fruit or Baked Apple
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes Grape Nuts

Aunt Jamima Griddle Cakes 
Comb Honey or Maple Syrup

Supreme Ham _ Fresh Eggs
New Potatoes Fried in Butter

Maxwell House Coffee

Fresh Sweet Milk in Bottles 
Plenty of Sugar

Adams &  
Echols

2 Doors North of Liberty Theatre

DINNER

Heinz’s Tomato Soup
Celery Olives Green Onions

Roast Young Chicken, Cranberry Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes Del Monte Peas

Egg Plant Fried in Butter
Head Lettuce Thousand Island Dressing

Cherry Pie Fruit Jello
Salted Pecans Coffee

SUPPER

Fresh Oyster Stew
RadishesHeinz Relish

Broiled Lamb Chops on Toast 
Parsnips Fried in Butter New Potatoes in Cream

Fruit Salad
Red Raspberries in Syrup Angel Food

Maxwell House Coffee Lipton’s Tea

/
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Ripe Olive Poison 
Text of Warning 

Ohioan Gives Oat
By Associated Press

DALLAS, Feb. 19.— Charles L, Se
bring of Sebring, Ohio, a recent vis
itor here, issued a warning to the 
people against bacilli botilinus poison 
in ripe olives which recently caused 
the death of seven persons in Mem
phis, Tenn. Mr. Sebring lost a sis
ter and six friends from the same 
cause last August at his Ohio home. 
Physicians, he said, have found the 
botilinus toxin the most powerful 
they ever encountered.

“ The effects of Hie poison are al
most immediate,” Mr. Sebring said. 
“ There are two phases of the poison
ing— double vision or paralysis of the 
eyes, and paralysis of the throat.” 
The victims die in from six to 150 
hours, depending on the number of 
olives eaten, he declared.

There were eighteen guests at a 
dinner party given by Mr, Sebring 
last August, he said, and seven of 
them died from eating olives Af 
mv solicitation the Ohio State Board 
of Health investigated the case thor
oughly and although the— doctors at 
first believed the botilinmis noison 
Was conveyed by meat, Dr. Charles 
Armstrong of the state board suc
ceeded in isolating the germ in the 
olives.

“ A few weeks later eight persons 
ip Detroit dipd from the poison. I 
investigated the case. The same thing 
wined out a family in the Bronx 
(New York Citvl last January. Now 
comes the Memphis case— all result
ing from eating ripe olives which are 
responsible for the death of at least 
twenty-eio-ht nersons.

“ I think the public should be 
warned of the danger. In Detroit, 
following the botilnus deaths, the sale 
of ripe olives was immediately forbid
den. No store in my se^Uon— includ
ing Sebring, Alliance. Akron. Canton 
and that nart of Ohio, will handle 
them now.”

Mr. Sabring said Qhio physicians 
did not hold the company whose 
brand of olives caused these deaths 
resoonsible for the presence of the 
toxin, expressing the otvinion that the 
poison is present in the olive itself 
and that the danger exists in the 
fruit.

MAJOR GENERAL WOOD AND HIS FAMILY
SAN SABA WOODMEN 

GET STATE BANNER
Special to The Time1?.

SAN SABA, Feh. 19.—Farmers 
Camp, the San Saba unit of the 
Modern Woodmen of America, has 
been awarded the state banner for 
'mvicg secured the largest number of 
members in 1919 of any camp in 
Texas.

A telegram to that effect received 
”rom the national headquarters of 
he organization at Lincoln. Neb., was 
■ead before a meeting of Modern 
Woodmen attendin gthe zone class 
idoption and rallv held. The ban-! 
ner is jeweled and said to be valued | 
at $500. Credit for winning the 
prize is conceeded by the camp mem
bers to be due to the work of R. J. 
Vidler, district deputy for the fra- 
1 ernitv.

C. B. Connell, representing the su 
preme organization of the Modern 

'oodmen attcndi'-’v the zone "'as- 
Tt was announced that 200 candidates 
onorted for the zone class adoption, 

'ohn E. Swanger of Dallas, state dep 
ty, presided.

$45,000 REWARD
Was Paid for the Capture of

Richard C. Neal, Alias “Whirlwind 
Dick,” the World’s Master Yeggman
The man who was pardoned by President Wilson last November. 

214 Thrilling Scenes— SUNDAY ONLY AT THE

TEXAS THEATER

(Q c//v? e g

1 Major General Wood, his wife, seated, and their daughter Louista and two sons.

WAR DEPARTMENT 
TO SPEND MILLION 
ALONG THE BORDER

With Associated Press, Interna
tional News ' Service, Central Press 
association and ether reliable, speedy 
and newsy services, the Times fur
nishes its readers with the news that’s 
worth reading, while it is news.

How To Keep Young 
As You Grow Older

It is possible to have a hale, 
hearty old age. The body in youth 
possesses more heat than the body 
of middle age or old age, because 
the blood contains more oxygen.

It is possible for middle aged and 
older men and women to increase 
the oxygen carrying capacity of 
their blood—not by pumping oxy
gen into the lungs, but by supplying 
the blood with the organic iron 
which attracts oxygen just as the 

j magnet attracts steel, t
Two warring forces—the red 

blood cells and the white blood 
cells are always contending in the 
blood. They are the processes of 
building up, and tearing down.

During youth the hot, red blood, 
vitalized with oxygen, enables the 
building up process to overcome 

I the tearing down process, and the 
tendency of the body is all toward 
growth and development.

As middle age approaches, the 
two forces tend to equalize each 
other, and the body retains its 

i vigor and vitality. »
| But, with the coming of old age, 
the victory of the tearing down 
process is manifested by the slow,

I gradual decay of the vital energies.
The stress of modem life makes 

; us old at fifty, decrepit at sixty, 
and useless, helpless wrecks before 
we pass our seventieth year.

There is absolutely no necessity 
for this premature senility, this 
surrender of strength and. vitality, 
this abandonment of the pleasures 
and responsibilities of life. The 
bodily forces and energy can be 
maintained, the arterial degenera
tion prevented, and a hearty, 
healthy, old age assured.

REOLO supplies to the cells of 
the body the organic iron—which is 
easily assimilated by the blood— 
and attracts oxygen just as the 
magnet attracts steel. It enriches 
the blood with cell-salts and vital
izes it with life-giving oxygen— in
creases the circulation, and by its 
power of cell nutrition and recon
struction—its tonic and stimulating 
qualities makes the entire bsdy 
glow with health.

Start the REOLO TREAT. J5NT» 
today and you will be delighted 
with the steady improvement in 
your strength, energy and vitality. 
The large package of 100 pleasant, 
tasteless tablets, enough for twq 
weeks' treatment, oBly costs $1.
Reola is sold in Ranger by Texas

Drug Co., licensed distributors for the 
Di\ A. L. Rensing Laboratories, Ak 
pop. Ohio,

] By Associated Press

CORPUS CHRISTI, Feb. 20.—  
More than a million dollars worth of 
construction will be done in 1920 
from FortClark to the mouth of the 
Rio Grande, according to John Gar
ner, congressman from that district, 
who has received an official repoit 
from Major General Henry Jervey, 
assistant chief of the general staff 
and director of operations.

At ten towns and army posts the 
actual amount of construction now 
underway or authorized during the 
next twenty-four months amounts to 
an investment of $1,029,562.83, 
while cold storage facilities or other 
minor work will be done at twenty 
towns, of which there is no exact es
timate of the cost.

The construction covers the build
ing of quarters for both officers and 
men, stables, shed, mess shacks, 
warehouses, shops, infirmaries, and 
various other structures demanded 
by modern forts or cantonments.

The major work to be done is to 
be at the following ten places with 
fee amounts authorized for expendi
ture: Brownsville, $98,847.98; San

Benito, $60,598.88; Mercedes, $95,- 
903.36; Fort Ringgold, $224,901.83; 
McAllen, $79,491.98; Sam Fordyce, 
$141,018.84; Roma, $31,055.62; La 
Gruella. $28,268.67, and Eagle Pass 
$122,849.17.

The enlisted strength in this dis
trict between Fort Clark and the 
4,656 men Deember 26, 1919, ac-

BOY’S CAREER AS DAVID
HARUM ENDS IN JAIL

I iternati j ’ l.ii Nt ws Service.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Lee Dickson, 

seventeen, started out here recently to 
become a David Harum. Dickson’s 
career came to an abrupt end, how
ever, when Judge Latshaw sentenced 
him to six months in jail a few days 
ago.

Dickson got into trouble when he 
rented a horse and buggy from a 
Main street liveryman, traded the 
horse for two ponies and the next day 
sold the buggv and p.onies. He entered 
a plea of guilty.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR  
DELEGATES REGISTER

Don’t be discouraged if you don’t 
find just the article that you seek-— 
just the property that you would rent 
or buy from your first 'appeal— be 
persistent and use the Daily Times 
Want Ads.

DALLAS, Feb. 19.— Registration^ 
for the thirty-first annual conventioi 

l of Christian Endeavors of Texas i- 
Dallas, June 9 to 13, now are being 
soueht in all twenty districts.

The district that first secures its 
quota of registrations will get first 
honor, or Flag No. 1, in the grand 
procession on the opening night of 
the convention and the second to ob
tain its quota gets second honor with 
others given positions in accordance 
with the speed shown in gaining reg 
istrations.

The appointment of the 2,000 dele
gates by districts foacws:

Abilene, 40; Austin, 75; Bay City 
20; Beaumont, 20; Brownwood, 40' 
Corpus Christi, 25! Dallas, city, 700’ 
rnd district outside Dallas, 150; Eas' 
Texas, 45; Fort Worth, 350; Haskell 
10; Houston, 150; Midland, 15; Pan
handle, 45; Paris, 30; San Antonio 
100; Sherman. 75; Waco, 65; West 
ern, 30; Wichita, 49, and Valley, 20.

Have you the habit of reading tin 
“ Want Ads” daily? The very artick 
vou need may be for sale.

Just Another Little Story 
About those Wonderful New 

Spring Suits
It is just impossible for us to keep from tell

ing you about those new Suits for Spring, 
ladies. Really, we have never had so many 
charming models. This season, as no other, 
offers an opportunity for every woman to have 
a Suit that will just satisfy her, there are so 
many designs from which to choose.

From the school girl to the matron of con
servative years, there is a garment unusually 
attractive for every woman. And Suits are 
so popular this year, too.

As we watch the arrivals of new models that 
come streaming into our-Suit Section daily, we 
doubt if ever Suits were more beautiful or de
signs more charming and attractive. Each is 
a melody in itself-a separate and distinctive 
craftsmanship without a duplicate in all suit- 
dom.

Thefe are those dainty ETON ipodels with, short jackets and 
graceful line effects. Other with box-coats trimmed in Military 
and Soutache Braid. Numbers have the new and extremely at
tractive Tuxedo collars giving that fashionable and graceful line 
effect and allowing the use of vests and blouses.

But why try to describe these new Spring models? Words are 
inadequate in their description. You Must See Them!
PRICES: $49.50, $75, $85, $100, $65, $79.50, $92.50, $125.

RICHARDSON-BROWN CO.
“Where You Will Eventually Trade.”

VOULI) EVICT TENANT
WHO HOUSED RELATIVE!

CHICAGO.—Suit to evict a tenant 
'ecause the latter permitted relatives 
.o visit him in his apartment was 
led here by a landlord. Robert R. 
arnett is the tenant. The landlord, 
plomon Halperin, charges that Bar- 
lett permitted his mother-in-law and 
ather-in-’aw to live with him for 
our days. Halperin bases his suit on 
n obscure clause in the lease which 
eads, “ the tenant shall not permit 
;he premises to be occupied by any 
Hher persons, nor sublet the same 
vithout the consent of the landlord.” 

As this clause is in most leases is- 
ued here flat tenants generally are 

taking much interest in the case. The 
udge has postponed his decision.

Turn to the classified page. There 
i opportunity for you.

Best and Cheapest
Out of the High Rent 

TRY OUR MEALS

P E N N A N T
C A F E T E R I A

319 Elm Street 
Opposite Fire Station

N O T I C E
TO THE PUBLIC

It has come to the attention of the management of 
the Daily Times that there have been parties soliciting 
advertising for Business Directories, Telephone Direc
tories, and other such mediums, and stating, or leaving 
the impression, that they were connected with the paper.

The Ranger Daily Times has never, nor does it in
tend to solicit advertising in any form other than that 
for the newspaper. We do Job Printing and have 
printed matter of the above nature, but have nothing to 
do with the advertising.

When paying, or contracting for such advertising, 
please bear in mind that the Ranger Daily Times has 
no liability or responsibility.

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES
‘Keep On A-Keepin’ On”

TIMES W ANT ADS FIX T H A T  W ANT

. P. H ALL
THE HOME OUTFITTER

Majestic Family Ranges, with or 
without reservoirs, at prices rang
ing from

$120.00 to $150.00

These Majestic Family Ranges are 
just the thing for camps feeding 
20 to 40 men.

Our $25,000 stock of Cook 
the smallest, for use in the 
large 3-oven Majestic Slik

Cook
Stoves

“ Detroit” Gas Cookers, in sizes 
with 2 bun ers, 3 burners and 4 
burners, some with broilers. Prices 
from

$19.50 to $37.50
The Detroit Gas Stove has an as
bestos-lined oven and will not burn 
out.

Stoves includes every size from 
tiny apartment kitchen, to the 

-Top Smoke-Eater Hotel Range.

OUR GAS
RANGES

include the 
Sarland, Detroit, Sunray and 
Economy brands. Let us help 
you select your range and 
you will get one that will 
make it a pleasure to cook.

M A J E S T I C
Slik-  Tops
Smoke 

Eaters
HotelRanges
Forty o f these Ranges in our

• prices that enables us to beat city prices
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RATES AND REGULATIONS
in the

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas

One Time.......................... 2c per word
Four Times __For the cost of Three
(Seven Times........for the cost of Five
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM

PANIED BY THE CASH.
No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents.
The above rates are for consecu

tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

No cuts or black-faced typo al
lowed.

No type above 10-point light face 
allowed.

No advertisements accepted on a 
‘ 'till forbid” order; a specific number 
of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, oth
erwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un
clean or objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising_____

1— LOST AND FOUND

! SPECIAL ELECTION on Saturday, 
Feb. 21, for election of representative 
to the legislature. Vote for I. Lamb. 
He will appreciate your vote.

NOTICE—See McKeal, now located 
at Postoffice Barber Shop. Will ap
preciate a call by old friends. His 
Pine Street shop has been closed.

STANDING FOR service, two pedi
gree bulls, one Holstein and one Jer
sey, located on the C. S. Davis farm, 
Strawn road. Calves guaranteed; $5. 
L. M. Gandy.

18— WAN TED— M1SC.
WANTED—Shipper to take half in
terest in freight car shipment to 
Homer, La. No. 209 Hunt St.
WANTED —  Immediately, second 
hand typewriter desk. Public Stenog
rapher, McCleskey Hotel.

WANTED TO BUY—Used sewing 
machine, worth the money. ’Phone 80.

8— ROOMS FOR REN'r
DAD MILLER’S Flats. Furnished 
apartments for light housekeeping or 
bachelor apartments. Complete light, 
heat and cooking, $10 per week. No. 
438 to 437 So. Rusk, three blocks 
south of Main.

FOR RENT—Furnished for house
keeping, one room 16x16; $40 per
month. Good neighborhood. Apply 
Mary Atkisson, 2 blocks north Ran
ger Steam Laundry, Davenport 
lease.

LOST—A trunk, between Ranger and 
Lacasa. Reward $35 return to Oil Well 
Supply Store.

LOST—Two 5-year-old cows, dark 
fawn-colored Jerseys; one with short 
crumpled horn; one' had young calf 
with her; $10 re wait) for return to 
Clayton Store, on Wayland road. D. S. 
Smith.

2~— HELP WANTED  
(Female)

FOR RENT—In new Guaranty State 
Bank Bldg., space 19x50 next to ele
vator, just off Main; 5-year lease. 
Craven Realty Co., 121 So. Austin.

HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec
ond-hand furniture and stoves. 
Wright Furniture Co.

i lots, $100 each, $10 down, $10 per 
! month.

Lackland addition has grown more 
1 in the past six months and is growing 
j faster today with more new homes in 
! actual construction than any addition 
in Ranger. Lackland addition is in 
the industrial part of Ranger and lot 
investments will always be good.

Call at Lackland addition home of
fice on Lackland Ave. and Tiffin high
way and let us show you these lot 
bargains.

COL. RUFUS J. LACKLAND.
City Office, Lamb Theater Bldg., 

312 Main St.

BANK CREDIT MEN 
MEET IN CLEVELAND

WANTED— Second hand furniture. 
Barker’s Furniture Store, next door 
to Western Union.

WANTED—Ranger property in ex
change for the best land in the Pan
handle, near Plainview. Can take 1-2 
in property or good producing royalty. 
Craven Realty Co., 121 Austin St.

NICE N'EW rooms and apartments, 
all modern. No. 414 Cherry St.

WANTED-—Washwoman. Will pay 
well; family of two. Mr. Lumsden, 
F. & M. bank.

HEALTHFUL EMPLOYMENT at 
good pay. Wanted men and women, 
bojfs and girls, to deliver Western 
Union telegrams. Apply 206 Rusk.

3— HELP WANTED  
(Male)

WANTED—First class meat cutter. 
Call after 9 a. m., 207 Pine St.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished single 
and double rooms; also housekeeping 
apartments, very reasonable. El Paso 
Hotel.
FOR RENT— Good furnished apart
ment, water and gas free, $12.50 to 
$15 per week. Unique rooms, 421 
Mesquite St.

ROOMS FOR RENT—Free bath, elec
tric lights and gas. Robinson’s Bath 
House, 204 N. Marston.

ROOMS FOR RENT
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms, $10 
and up. No. 502 So. Marston.

FOR RENT—Front bed room and 
light housekeeping rooms. No. 510 
Mesquite St.

WANTED—Hammersmiths, oil-coun
try men. Permanent employment in 
largest Forge Shop in south. Good 
living and working conditions; eight- 
hour day, with time and a half for 
overtime and double time for Sundays; 
also bonus. Transportation. Apply 
giving references and experience. 
Lucey Manufacturing Corporation, 
Personnel Department, No. 409 Boyce 
street, Chattanooga, Tenn., or branch 
offices at Houston, Ft. Worth, Tulsa 
or Gorman.

FINEST ROOMS, $7 weekly, 211 1-2 
So. Austin, entrance next to Army 
Goods store.

12— FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)

FOR QUICK results, list your prop
erty with Ervin Realty Company, 
Bank of Ranger.

FOR SALE—Furnished two-room box 
house with large, curtained sleeping 
porch; gas connections, lights and 
heat. Times office or telephone 224.

FOR SALE—Two-room furnished
house, priced right for quick sale. No. 
201 Berthalee St.,. Page addition.

FOR SALE—New bungalow.' Four 
rooms and bath. All built-in fixtures. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Price rea
sonable. Inquire 1205 Oddie street, 
Cooper addition.

h OR SALE—Good four-room house in 
Page addition, three blocks from P. 
O., No. 213 Berthalee St., or address 
Box 207. Buy of owner and save com- 
mission. Price $800, some terms.
FOR SALE—Furnished, two-room 
box house with spacious curtained 
sleeping porch, three blocks north of 
Main and Austin streets. Call Times 
office or telephone 224.

( FOR SALE—Jersey cow, heifer calf; 
j $150. Wanted, pony will ride and 
! work single. Phone 69.

WANTED AT ONCE 
Six carpenters; $8 per day.
One truck driver; $150 and board. 
Three auto mechanics; $8.
Three blacksmiths; $7 to $10.
Two pile drivers; $8.
Three skinners; $5,
Four roustabouts; $3.50 and board. 
Twenty-five pipe liners; $3.50 and 

board.
Three waitresses; $25 week.
Two lady cooks; $90 to $100.
One vulcanizer; $&.
Three dish washers; $21 per week. 
Other help wanted..

■ When you want work or need help,
S<36 US.
THE OIL FIELD EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY,
’Phone 14, 103 Commei'ce Street.

SITUATIONS WANTED

B'OR SALE—Milk, cows and young 
calves. Clayton’s Store, on Wayland 
read. D. S. Smith.

A BIG lot of second-hand lumber and 
red iron for sale, cheap if taken at 
once. Apply Room 1, Oak Park 
Apartments, 712 1-2 N. Pine St.

FOR SALE—4-room house and gar
age, furnished, close to post office; 
$1100. Lease on ground for 1 1-2 
years at $7.50. This is your one 
chance for a good home close in. Ad
dress P. O. Box 1316, Ranger.

FOR SALE— Furnished shack. Ap
ply 318 Pine St.

ROOMING HOUSE, 14 rooms heart 
of business district. Small payment 
takes it. C. W. Prentice, 402 Main 
street.

FOR SALE—Lunch counter restau
rant. If interested in good proposi
tion, see this. Good lease and business 
also. Two living rooms. No. 439 So. 
Rusk St.

FOR RENT—Nice, clean and quiet 
rooms with double beds. Baths. $2 
per night; $12 per week. Tulsa 
Rooms, under \ new management, 
323 1-2 So. Rusk St., corner Mesquite

WANTED—Employment by experi- 
er.ced seamstress. “ G.,” care Times.
POSITION WANTED by experienced 
lady stenographer. Law work prefer
red. N. K. Fisk, Midway Garage.

FOR SALE—New Zealand red rab
bits, choice stock. Tent 600, N. Mars
ton.

FOR SALE—Four army tents, para- 
fined, good as new; $40 each. One 
18x24 wall tent and good double toilet. 
Chief of Police Parrish.

YOUNG MAN. 26, knowledge build
ing construction inside and outside, 
5' years’ experience, seeks position. 
Address M.M., care Times.

COLORED MAN and wife want job 
cocking-on camp. Apply A. J., Daily 
Times.

MARGARET K. TOBIN, publis sten
ographer, 2nd. floor McCleskey Hotel.

FOR SALE—Tents and cots, 
No. 209 Hunt St.

cheap.

la— FOR, SALE 
(Real Estate)

WANTED— Position by expert 
countant and bookkeeper. Fiv 
experience. Address “ C.,” ra;\

,V ars 
. .flies.

POSITION WANTE' . .7 trained nurse 
desires private mi , . . i g .  For further 
information m.„.ress P. O. Box 642, 
Ranger, ’I l.-us.

WANTED—Position as office girl. 
Has had three years experience. P. O. 
address, Box 642, Ranger, Texas. 
SITUATION WANTED by reliable 
man of 40. Clerical, time keeper, in
side or outside salesman. Best of ref
erences, also bond if necessary. Ad
dress C. L. Bristow, Gen. Del., P. O.

BUSINESS CHANCES'

FOR RENT— Space for acetylene 
welder, also for vulcanizer. Caddo 
Road Garage, 521 Marston St.

FOR RENT—Business location. Brick 
building 25x140; reasonable; immedi
ate possession. Craven Realty Co.

MEN AND WOMEN! In your own 
town learn the real estate business; 
make $500 per month selling lots in 
Erwin Heights on. easy terms. Come 
in and talk it over. See W. H. Ed- 
rington, sales manager, Kerley & 
Van Winkle, 11911-2 Marston street, 
Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE—Two corner lots on La
mar St., one block west of new Ham- 
on & Kell depot. Be. t buy in Ranger 
at this time. So ■ Roush Realty Co., 
corner Oak a a mar S ts.

"oT.
FOR SALE—Leases. Small tracts in 
Lie vicinity of *the Oseenberg Well, 
near Ross, Texas. Address Box 206, 
West, Texas.

UNCLE SAM oil land in New Mexico. 
Small investment will locate you. Lo
cating agents, Baldwin & Jester, 304 
Elm St., next to fire station.

THE NEXT big oil field, Union coun
ty, New Mexico, is now being opened 
up. Your opportunity to secure leases 
there is at hand. You could have 
bought leases at one time in the Ran
ger field for a few dollars: Address 
Giles S. Doty, Box 832, Ranger.

OIL MEN
Secure our Form 88 (Producers) 

Oil and Gas Lease, Form 89 Assign
ment; of Oil and Gas Lease. Either 
form 50c dozen; $2.50 per 100; can 
be assorted. Complete stock legal 
blanks on hand.

THE CARGILL COMPANY, 
409-411 Fannin St., Houston.

LATEST geological map of Texas, 
showing every drilling well, location 
and name. Send one dollar bill. Stand
ard Map Co., 200 Lamar St., Ranger, 
Texas.

15— AUfOMOBfUES

SPECIAL NOTICES
STORAGE—We are equipped to give 
you the best service and best rate for 
anything you have to store. If you 
see us first, you won’t' go further. Oak 
Park Apartment Bldg., 712 1-2 Pine 
St.

BEDS FOR rent at 50c per night. No. 
209 Hunt St.

I BUILD four rooms and bath, $1,600 
up. R. F. Goy, 309 S. Marston St.

FOR SALE—Light Ford truck with 
express body, two extra springs in 
rear. Thoroughly overhauled. Running 
parts guaranteed. Hurry up; $300. 
Young Rooms, N. Marston St., be
tween Marsto^ and Cherry.

MEW HOUSE, three rooms for less 
than cost to build. See Edrington, 
with Kerley & Van Winkle, 119 1-2 
Marston street.

Phone 187.
121 S. AUSTIN ST.

CRAVEN REALTY CO. 
SPECIALS.

BUSINESS PROPERTY
25x140 on Walnut St., one block 

from Main St., best bargain in city, 
ideal for furniture, grocery, auto or 
any like business, $7,500. : Terms $1,- 
500 cash, balance $300 p<p- month.

25x85 adjoining Lone Star theater 
on Austin . St., across from McCles
key; no better location irf city, $16,- 
000; good terms. A two-story brick 
on this lot will bring $1,200 per 
month.

25x140 on Main St., with two- 
story brick, best business district, 
immediate possession, good terms, 
$40,00}0. .Income $1,000 per month.

TRACKAGE— Anywhere you want 
it, any size tract.

RESIDENCE PROPERTY-—5-room 
house in Hodges’ Oak Park, 4 blocks 
due west of P. O., nice breakfast 
room, built-in featux-es, 3 large clos
ets, bath, sink in kitchen, gas, elec
tric lights, French doors, nice garage. 
Best neighborhood in town and clos
est in new home, never been lived in; 
$5,750, $1,500 cash, balance monthly.

$350 cash, $50 per month, buys 
nice little bungalow. Price $1,600 for 
house and lot, good neighborhood, 
close in.

California Bungalow -— 5 large 
rooms, never been lived in, choice 
neighborhood, on west side out of the 
mud and dust, fine location for your 
children. This is a real bargain, own
er having reduced the price to $4,250 
for quick sale, and LOOK AT THE 
TERMS, $500 down and $100 per 
month. This will go quickly on these 
terms.

ROOMING HOUSE— In the heart 
of the business district, 14 rooms fur
nished, a money maker, the price will 
move it quick, $5,000; $2,500 cash.

FOR EXCHANGE FOR ROYALTY 
OR RANGER BUSINESS PROP
ERTY— 640 acres near Plainview, no 
better land in Texas, all level, fine 
wheat and alfalfa land.

1,750 acres near Plainview, the gar
den spot of Texas, shallow everlast
ing water.

4,600 acres near Plainview, as good 
as the best, see us for particulars.

USED GARS FOR SALE.
1917 Ford Touring, good tires, 

good mechanical condition, $175.
191.8 Ford Roadster, first class con

dition, $375.
Overland Ninety Roadster, all good 

tires, $125.
1918 Maxwell Touring, $300/ 

CADDO ROAD GARAGE,
521 Marston.

LACKLAND ADDITION
One house, $2,600; $500 down, 

balance monthly payments. One 
house, $2,500; $500 down, balance 
monthly payments. One house, $2,- 
250; $300 down, balance monthly 
payments. One house, $1,650; $250 
down', balance monthly payments. 
Fifty extra choice lots, $300 each, 
$25 down, $15 per month. Fifty 
nice lots, $200 each, $20 down, $15 
per month. Fifty lots, $150 each, 
$15 down, $10 per month. Fifty-five

19— HOUSES FOR SALE,
A BARGAIN for someone. Man about 
to leave city wishes to sell five-room 
house, completely furnished and 
equipped with gas, lights, bath tub, 
etc. Cost over $3,000 but two months 
ago. Will sell for $1,000 cash and $1,- 
000 in easy payments. See Adams, 
Commercial Pool Hall.

INVESTIGATE! Exceptional bar
gain, 26x32 size room bungalow in 
Glenn addition. Also lot 4, block 7, 1 
Highland Park; $750. H. Wray, Tel. 
216, Box 327.

“WHITE CANNIBALS”
SAID TO BE MYTHS) _ _

By Associated Press
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20—Members 

of a mining expedition Captain Har
ry de Windt, an English explorer, 
says he plans to lead to Tiburon Is
lands, in the Gulf of California, need 
not fear “white cannibals” reported 
there, according to Los Angeles resi
dents who have visited the island.

Persons returning from Tiburon, 
however, have given it an unpleasant 
reputation. They have reported that 
it is overrun with reptiles and that 
the few Indians living there, while not 
actively hostile, are sullen and dis
trustful.

Stories of a strange white tribe, 
using poisoned darts and an ancient 
blunderbuss to hag occasional visitors 
to provide native feasts, are scouted 
here .Some Los Angeles residents 
have reported having seen natives 
carrying modern firearms.

By Associated Press

CLEVELAND, Feb. 20.—Several 
hundred bank credit men from all over 
the country attended the semi-annual 
convention today of the Robert Mor
ris Associates, the bank credit men’s 
section of the National Association of 
Credit Men. Five sessions will be 
held, the convention to close with a 
banquet tomorrow night at which 
United States Senator Robert L. Ow
en of Oklahoma will be the principal 
speaker.

EXHAUSTED G1KL STUDENT
TAKES 67-HOUR NAP

According to a telegram from G. A. 
Bryant, from Hasse, the Comanche 
Oil association Sturkie well No. 1, has 
completed its fishing job and has got 
the tools out of the hole at 3,100 feet. 
He reports that the interest in the 
Hasse territory is strong.

JIMMY AUSTIN DEFIANT.
International News Service.

ST. LOUIS.—Jimmy Austin, oldest 
third baseman in point of service in 
either major league, defies any young
ster to take his place on the Browns.

Austin recently wrote to Manager 
Jimmy Burke from California. Said 
Austin: “ I’ll be on hand for spring
training. I feel ten years younger than 
I did last season. I won’t quit until 
my uniform falls off.”

International News Service.
ANN ARBOR, Mich.—Miss Helen 

Eames, a dental student in the Uni
versity of Michigan, whose home is in 
Muskegon, Mich., has just awakened 
from sixty-seven hours of uninter
rupted slumber and is not the worse 
for her experience.

Miss Eames was completely ex
hausted from studying for her final 
mid-year examinations, and when she 
awoke she was completely refreshed.
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Physicians called in after the girl had 
slept forty-eight hours and pro
nounced her pulse and heart normal 
and advised • that she be allowed to 
awaken when she had sufficiently re
freshed. She did.

To keep in touch with opportunity, 
read the Daily Times Wants.

In answering advertisements men
tion that you saw it in the Daily 
Times. It helps prove to those who 
hesitate that advertising is their sal
vation.

LENIN E CHANGES 
LEADERS AS FOOD 

EXPORTING BEGINS

HANAN SHOES
Black and Brown 
Leathers, 12 styles, 
7 widths, 15 sizes.

Prices reasonable

I N C O M E  T A X  ,
If you are having or have had trouble getting your Income 

Tax Figures ready, you should investigate the

BURROUGHS SIMPLE RETAIL BOOKKEEPING
SYSTEM

Enables you to have your figures always ready— Financial, 
Statement daily— Perpetual Inventory— No End-of-Month
Rush. Customers’ Statements always ready. See

BRUNSON
THE BURROUGHS MAN

Care Hill Printing & Stationery Company or DeGroff 
Hotel, Ranger )

\

When yon need

Oil Field Harness
you will find it at the 
Harness Factory.

L. A. Jennings
Commerce and Walnut.

E L I T E  R O O M S
102l/f> Walnut Street Mrs, Fred Crosson, Prop.

Llsn Trotzky, above; Gen. Ivanoffj
below at left, and Gen. Polanoff.
With the exportation of food from 

Soviet Russia now und : way, Pre
mier Lenine of the Reds has named 
Leon Trotzky director and high com
missioner of food transportation. He 
;has been minister of war. That post 
will be filled by General Polanoff. In 
changes among the military leaders 
General Ivanoff has been named to 
lead the Red forces in Turkestan.

California
Builds better houses at 
less cost than any part 
of the world. Redwood 
is used unreservedly be
cause

It is inexpensive 
Life lasting 
Most artistic 
Uses stain or paint.

We have a large stock 
of Redwood Siding. 
Saves 50 per cent in 
building costs.

RANGER MATERIAL
SUPPLY CO.,

Room 4, Reavis Bldg.

All Outside Rooms 

Sanitary Conveniences

Shower Baths. Best Rooms in Town; Elegantly 
Furnished. TRANSIENT TRADE SOLICITED

WEISS BROS.
SA T U R D A Y SPECIAL

200 pairs only, all silk hose, $4.50 values- 
All firsts; Saturday only,.......... .. . . .$2.65
29 Suits; values to $89.50; Saturday 
only . ............................. ............ . $32.35

19 Dresses; values to $69.50; Saturday 
only ... ........... * ........ .. $22.65

K,

H

ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 22, 
we will serve breakfast a la 
carte from 6:30 to 11:30 a. 
m. Luncheon hours 11:30 
to 3:30.

Dinner ’4:30 to 8 p. m.

Watch for our menu and 
prices to appear in next Sun
day’s Daily Times.

COLES
CAFETERIA

© 0

vj

Just received by Parcels Post, the most at
tractive Dresses in the New Sport Models,
in Fantason, Sinbad Crepe and Crystal 
Cloth. Showing a stunning array of Suits 
in the new Etons and Ripple Tails as well 
as Tailored models in Tricotines..
Checked Velours, handsome Skirts in the 
newest material and colors. \

WEISS BROS.
We solicit your inspection 

Next to Liberty Theatre

18595425
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Ranger Daly Times
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

PUBLISHERS.

TELEPHONE:
Local Connection...........................244
Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoftice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879.

~ NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation oi 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention oi 
the publishers.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS.

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper.
National Advertising Representatives 

JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 
Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 

Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta.

Texas Representatives 
Fort Worth: H. B. BOLTON, 

Care Record. Lamar 5050.
Dallas: ALGER JONES,

808y2 Commerce Street. Main 7526.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One week, by carrier.................. $ -25
One month.....................................
Three months................................ 2.50
Six months ............. ............... 5 00
One year ......................................  y-0(
jingle copies...................................... 0

(In advance.)

SPRING ACTIVITY.
Spring days, with open weather, ar 

all that is needed to show the activity 
that the season will bring to the Ran 
ger field. Every road leading ou 
from Ranger, in four direction , i: 
lined with wagons, trucks and the 
varied traffic of the oil industry, hur
rying to operations that have been 
hampered by wet weather and eager 
to push ahead.

Every quarter of the fields that lie 
in every direction from the oil city 
reports new interests, an increasing 
number of locations and the promise 
of bustling business in the coming- 
year. To the north, new territory is 
opened by good wells lying on the 
borderland of the county, bearing out 
the months-old prediction that the im
mediate Ranger pool and the produc
tive Stephens pools would be linked 
up.

To the south, operations are car
rying the frontiers of the immediate 
pool ten miles from the city; far to 
the southwest, wildcat operations 

1 piresagc'' -westward extensions of the 
Desdemona pool.

Far to the east, a heavy, smoky 
gasser is presaging a new section 
the Exray pool of the Ranger field, 
which has been followed with new lo
cations and stimulation of interest. 
Shallow fields six miles northwest of 
Ranger have recently contributed 
wells that are stronger than any com
pleted heretofore.

Every one of these pools counts 
Ranger as its center, its source of sup
ply and the lines of traffic which bind 
them to the oil metropolis are con
vincing demonstrations of the inti
mate ties held by the city to develop
ment which lies around it, to the foui 
points of the compass.

A casual examination of the con 
solidated drilling report of the coun
ties in the Ranger field—Comanche, 
Eastland, Erath and Stephens—shows 
the preparation that operators already 
have made for operations of the year.

The 776 strings of tools already in 
operation are only the indications of 
the present activity. Rigs, rigs on 
the ground and rigs building, ure the 
proof of the work ahead.

One string of tools will complete 
three wells a year. The present drill
ing operations may be regarded as 
fifty percent completed, what with 
those that are but a few feet from 
the pay strata and those that have 
only recently spudded in.
‘ Of the 776 strings, then, 388 will 
be ready for new operations soon. 
And for the 388, there are 381 rigs 
already ready or under construction.

Old oil men estimate that twenty- 
five percent advance preparation in
dicates a field that operators are 
planning, to keep going at its present, 
or increased rate. Ranger lists twice 
that. .

Completions of the Ranger field for 
th£ year just closed, which was the 
record year of the petroleum industry 
and a breaker of all records in the 
North Texas fields, of which the Ran
ger field is more than half, totaled 1,- 
333. ;

Figuring the present strings in op
eration, with none added, and the ad
vance preparations show that more 
may be expected, completions for 
1920 may be predicted to be 2,328, or 
1,000 stronger than the year preceed- 
ing.

Fair weather furnishes a convincing 
demonstration of the work that the 
drilling report predicts in cold figures.

The Ranger field is just entering its 
most active year to' date.

‘TH A T  LITTLE GAME” « »  — Who’s Hoyle, Anyway?

After  i >Ramat<caluY  
T o s s in g  ti(S hand  nil I 
l! on t h e  t a b  l b

I) ilm

S ay it UJITH
C H IPS !  KtCR IN !

You HAfc /Vo 

INTENTION AT 
A ll  o f  S t a y in ' 
c o t , —

HAt> You,
s p a r e

h
HE’D BE SORE AS A 

SAN DPAPERED  
B o il  IF UJE K E p r  
ti (AT -OUT.'

HE'S G(\/(N' A
B l u f f  A Fl y in g  
START.

1 ^ 3 9 *

bI l

You CANT COME IN !
1 WONT ST A N D  
FOR TH A T .

You CANT DITCH 
You(Z 04ITT AND HOF 
BACK (N AFTER A 
BET'S BEEN MADE!
l e t s  p l a y  R ig h t  
oci n o t  a  t a ll . .

1WJ"I l I’l  l n r  TI ITTTTTITnit o m

V O

r
Th e r e 's  too much f r e e d o m '. 

WE PlAY A c c o r d in g  To 
S I *  <3UYS AND K EEP  

HoYl E MUZ/Z.LED. (I
Tniniinnum m i

COT OUT THE ORATOR 
CHIRP SOMETHING 
SENSIBLE .
What d o  You d o  ?

I D E A L  B U S I N E S S  L O T S
One Block from New Hamon & Kell R. R. Depot

HODGES CENTRAL ADDITION
OFFICE ON ADDITION

i
| Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds, { 

Royalty Contracts— Eastland County]

A partial list of instruments filed 
for record in the office of the coun
ty clerk Feb. 18:

Lee Burkett and wife to S. Engel- 
burg, being 3 5-160 interest in the N. 
W. 1-4 or Sec. 30, bljck 4, H. & T. C. 
Ry. Co., land containing 160 acres, 
royalty cdnveyed being 3 1-2 acres out 
of 160 acres; mineral deed; $1,050.

C. A. Foster to J. S. Anderson et 
i., being undivided 1-2 interest in the

F. 100 acres of the W. 300 acres of 
450-acre tract properly described in 
deed; assignment; $1,

Mrs. Victorine Harbin and wife, be
ing undivided 81-4-178 interest in the 
W. 98 acres of the N. W. 1-4 Sec. 4, 
block 4, and the W. 80 acres of the 
N. E. 1-4 Sec. 9, block 4, H. & T. C. 
Ry. Co. survey; royalty contract; $1.

Sammies Oil corporation to C. A. 
Foster, being undivided 1-2 interest in 
the E. 100 acres of E. 200 acres of 
said 300-acre tract, as properly de
scribed in deed; assignment; $10.

L. F .Shanblum to Joe T. Yavitz, 
being undivided 1-2 interest in 167 1-2 
acres of the W. 1-2 of the N. 1-4 of 
Sec. 14, block 4, H. & T. C. Rv.„ Co. 
survey; royalty contract; $375.

Arthur Simon et al. to Joe T, Ya
vitz, being undivided 1-2 interest in 
the W. 1-2 of the S. W. 1-4 Sec. 16, 
block 4, H. & T: C. Ry: Co. survey, 
containing 80 acres; royalty contract; 
$375

D. Roy Smoot to B. V. Butler, be
ing land out of the G. T. Greer pre
emption survey, as'described in deed; 
assignment; $1.

Wialter Reeder to Walker Mirhms 
Oil company, being 25 acres out of

survey deeded to T. B. Vestal by Bau
er Blact; assignment; $1.

J. B. Ross to the Pittsburg West
ern Oil company, being the E. forty 
acres out of the N. 95 acres of the 
G. W. Robinson survey; assignment; 
$1.

H. N. Harris & company to Pitts
burg Western Oil company, being a 
part of the Lee farm of 108.66 acres, 
sub-division of Thos. A. Howell sur
vey containing 40 acres; assignment; 
$ 10.

H. N. Harris to Pittsburg Western 
Oi). company, being land out of the 
40 acres of the Theresa Tyler survey, 
being out of the J. H. Clark tract of 
144 acres; assignment; $10.

H. N. Harris to Pittsburg Western 
Oil company, being 10 acres of the 

1E. 1-2 of the 20 acres of the S. 1-2 
Gaudaloupe college survey, abstract 
142; assignment; $1.

Thomas J. Harper et al to the Roy
alty Syndicate, being 1 2-3 acres un
divided royalty in the Lillie Norwood 
750-acre tract, being out of the John 
York and S. J. Robinson survey; as
signment; $10.

Gatewood Oil company to Homer 
Chanman. being 30 acres out of the 
N. H. Hooe survey, abstract 320; as
signment; $1.

F. C. Gray to R. H. Hilley,, being 
1-64 undivided interest in N. W. 1-4 
section 8, E. T. R. R. Co- survey, block 
2; royalty contract; $125.

R. F. Blackbui’n an dwife to J. H. 
Reynolds, being 10-160 undivided in
terest in 160 acres patented to E. E. 
Head, ’ containing 160 acres; royalty 
contract; $2,000.

I D E A L  B U S I N E S S  L O T S
One Block from New Hamon -& Kell R. R. Depot

HODGES CENTRAL ADDITION
OFFICE ON ADDITION

Andrew Carnegie’s total gifts to 
June 1, 1918, amounted to $288,743,- 
361.

General Pershing’s salary as a full 
general of the United States army is 
$13,500 a year’.

STOCKMAN
INSURANCE
Business Insurance Means---

1. CASH to replace brains.
2. CASH without endorsers to safeguard credit.
3. CASH without publicity and its bad effect upon credit.
4. CASH immediately available in time of financial stress,

even if all other resources fail.
5. CASH asset which means credit.
6. CASH asset which is untaxable.
7. CASH to buy out a retiring partner’s interest.
8. CASH for your own retirement.
9. CASH by way of collateral loans, to snap up bargains.

10. CASH available for any emergency which may arise at any 
time.

The Leading Agency
Representing the largest old line Fire Insurance 

Companies.
Writing Fire, Automobile, Compensation, Plate Glass, 

Burglary, Surety Bonds, Life, Accident and Health.

Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates
I

Mars ton Building

“ RANGER 50,000 IN 1920.

Main at Marston (Postoffice St.)
Phone 98

W H I T E  &  H A R V E Y  
Architects

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner.
If you contemplate building a home, apartment or busi
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob
lem for you.
SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. RANGER,TEXAS

We Have Quite a Few 32x3 1-2 and 
33x4 Republic, Goodyear, Firestone 

and United States Tires
that were taken off new cars which were equipped

with cords, and while they last, offer them at
, • ’  .j ■

AN ATTRACTIVE DISCOUNT

O ilb e lt M o to r C o m p a n y
Austin and Cherry Streets

Texas’ Leading Dentists

D R . J E F F  H A L F O R D
Ten Years’ Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work 
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

Formerly of Taft, California— Now Located Main and 
Marston Streets, Over Palace Pharmacy

M UST V A C A T E
Take advantage of this great 
opportunity to save money, and 

supply your clothing needs.
We are offering our entire stock of Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear at

A C T U A L  C O S T
including new Spring merchandise just re
ceived. See us before buying elsewhere. 
This means a great saving for you.

New York Store
111 N. Austin St. Next to Texas Drug Co.

NASH j
TRANSPORTATION ■

■
Speeds up Deliveries. Nash haul- I  

ing costs remain unusually low.
The strong and scientific construc
tion of Nash Trucks means a real 
saving in the way they continue to 
perform year after year.

We are prepared to offer the most prompt and 
skillful attention, when the occasion requires, 
in keeping vour truck in constant service, 
which is a most important factor in the eco
nomy of Nash truck transportation.

□  i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . In c .

-A TIRE 
-FOR $1.00

A TUBE 
FOR 5c

J.T.BULLAHORN.Mgr.
Austin and Cherry Sts. ' Vv,

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY 
First Guaranteed 5,000 Tires 

Dreadnaught, Batavia and 
Kent Tires.

.... . ..J

GUARANTEED TIRES FOR $1.00 EACH AND 
GUARANTEED TUBES FOR 5 CENTS EACH

Here is without question the most extraordinary tire and tube, offer ever 
made in this or any other section of the country.

To every customer purchasing one tire and one tube at the regular 
list price we will give an extra tire for $1.00 and an extra tube for 5c. 
In other words, you practically get two tires for the price of one and 
two tubes for the price of one.

BUT— You must buy one tire and one tube because this is a “Com
bination Tire and Tube Offer.”

Don’t overlook or miss this opportunity, because there is every 
indication that the greatet and most powerful tire companies 

WILL SHORTLY ADVANCE TIRE PRICES From 15 tp 20 PER CENT
TUBES- A TABLE OF AVERAGE PRICES

Size—
30x3 ...........  $3.60
30x3 y<& ......    4.30
32x3   4.65
31x4 ..................  5.40
32x4 ..................  5.60
33x4 .................. 5.70
34x4 ..............   5.85
36x4 ..........   6.15
33x4 .................. 7.25
34x4 % .............. 7.40
35x416 ._............ 7.50
36x4 ̂  ..............  7.60
33x5 ..................  8.00
35x5 ..................  8.90
37x5 ..................  9.50

Average
Price List. Price of 2

Average
Size—  Price List.

30x3 .......  .$18.66
30x3 % ............ 23.69
31x3     26.63
32x3 H ........  27.64
31x4 .............. . 36.29
32x4 ..„............   38.40
33x4 ................  40.17
34x4 .........  .. . 39.86
32x4^2 - ....... 45.15
33x4 y2 ...........  46.08
34x4^ .........   47.00
35x4   54.84
36x4 yz ............ 51.72
37x4^ ............. 53.20
35x5 .............   59.70
36x5 .........  ..... 58.85
37x5 ................  63.07

-TIRES

Price of 2 
$18.66

24.69
27.63
28.64 
37.24 
39.40 
41.17 
40.86 
46.15 
47.08 
48.00
55.84 
52.72 
54.20
60.70
59.85 
64.07

OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE UNTIL 7 O’CLOCK 
MAIL ORDERS— In order to accommodate our host of out-of-town 
friends who may not be able to attend our big dollar tire sale, we have 
arranged to accept mail orders. In ordering be sure to specify size of 
tire desired. Be sure to enclose at least a $5.00 deposit. Money will be 
cheerfully refunded if you are not entirely satisfied.
Southern Service Tire &  Rubber Co.

Opposite City Hall2002 Commerce St. DALLAS, TEXAS
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger.
Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 

your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their ad
dresses are for your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative sta ĵe— we are making our personal and our busi
ness relationships-The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reli
able and worthy of your patronage-

Accountants

56-57 Terrell Bldg.
E. Jones E. C. Piper

KARL E. JONES & CO.
Public Accountants

Audits INCOME TAX REPORTS
Phone 58. Bos 786.

Saunders Gregg
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Returns prepared by experi
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent.

Room 22, McCIeskey Hotel

Architects

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI

ARCHITECTS

818 Walnut Street

RANGER, TEXAS

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE. SEE US

DAVID S. CASTLE
Architect and Engineer

Suite 240-242 Martton Building 
Ranger, Texas

M. T. Clements . . Manager

Cement Work

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY

Buildings, Garages and Foundations.
Plant, 505 Strawn Road 

ARCH BASSHAM, PROPRIETOR. 
P. O. Box 402 Ranger, Texas

Baths

ROBINSON’S
Hot and Cold Batha

Tub or Shower.
Ladies and Men.

Half Block North of Postofffao.

Dentists

Drs. Terrell A Harkrider
DENTISTS

Suits 53, New Terrell Building

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON

Hour 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

Doctors
DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON

PhysiCjM and Surgeons 
Offices in Postoffice Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
Office Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy.

DRS. SHACKELFORD A  MAY
Surgery and Internal Medicine 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X-Ray arid Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 
DR. W. MOOD KNOWLES

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
802 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas

DR. C. H. DAY
1 and

DR. H. C. BOWDEN
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Over Ranger Drug Stora, Suita 1 
Phone 120

DR. L.C. G. BUCHANAN
(Just returned from Army service.) 

Practice Limited Exclusively to 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Office Hours— 9 to 12, 1 to 8, 7 to 8.
Sunday Hours— 10to 1.

Rhone 38 Tertell Building

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY

Office and Consultation
Suite 53, Terrell Building

L Ranger, Texa#

i Doctors
DR. CARL WILSON

Physician and Surgeon
Offices in Cole Building

Over Cole’s Cafeteria 
Austin St., between Pine and Main.

Office Hours— 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays— 12:40 to 4:00 p. m.

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 
p. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2.

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER
Physicians and Surgeons

Office and Res.— 111 )4 N. Austin St.
Over Texas Drug Store.

Phone Texas Drug Store—-No. 40

DRS. WEIR & SWAN
(Associated)

Physicians and Surgeons
118)4 Main Street Telephone 200

Electrical
Contractors

RANGER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring

320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11.

Feed and Grain

McFARLAND-DC W’DY CO.
RANGER’S BIG FEED STORE

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Fleur 
Phone No. 35

Pine Street, Half Block West ef 
T. 4k P. Railway.

Fraternal Orders

B. P. O. E.
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL, 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome.

Florists
CHATFIELD’S FLOWER 

SHOP
Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 

Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs 
Potted Plants.

121)4 South Austin— )4 Block South 
of McCIeskey Hotel

Hospitals

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition Ranger, Texes

Insurance

PARKER A. GOODALL
All Kinds of Insurance

Office Room No. 1, Terrell Building 
Rear Boston Store

Box 1021 Ranger, Texas

COLLIE & BARROW
Insurance and Bonds

Expert Service— Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner Nortd Rusk tnd Walnut Sts.

NEW

ELECTROZONE
W ATER

Drink It for Purity and Delight

RANGER DISTILLED 
WATER CO., Inc.

Phone 157

Insurance
Texas Employers’ Insurance Assn.
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McCIeskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster

Suppose Your Property Burns 
Tonight?

Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 
other insurance, TODAY.
RALPH W. LOOMIS

313)4 Pine Street P. O. Box 135

Junk Dealers
Producers* Supply Junk Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags.
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.
605-611 West Main Street

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less.

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE.

Lumber Dealers

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
Building Material

Paint* and Oils, Peter Schuttler OH 
Gears and Upson Wall Board.

RANGER, TEXAS.
Walnut and Rusk Streets

Lawyers

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Civil Practice.

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Mai* and Austin Streets

DUNAWAY A PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS

DAVENPORT A OVERSON 
ATTORNSYS AT LAW 
F. it M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texas.

MARKS & FLAHERTY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
General civil practice in State and 

Federal Courts.
SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Coursellor at Law

General Practice
Offices Over Postoffiee 

RANGER, TEXAS

Optometrists
DR. EDWIN O. MAY

Optometrist
Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 

Fitted, Lenses Replaced.
Office: Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers,

322 West Main— Marston Bldg.

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Office, 204 P. it Q. Realty Building 
. Corner Main and Austin Streets

Photographers
RANGER STUDIO

We Make Portraits Day or Night 
Oil Field Scenes Our Specialty— Also 
do Copying, Enlarging and Kodak 
Finishing.
Higginbotham Bros., 215 Rusk Street.

Planing Mills
FOR SALE

OAK AND PINE
From 1 inch to 18x"8 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of all kinds 
of woodwork. t

BORDEAU BROS.
PLANING M «,L

Real Estate

S. R. BI ACK
Real Estate, Leases and Royalties
Office 304)4 Pine St. P. O. Box 13 

Ranger, Texas

See Us for Real Bargains in 
Real Estate.

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO.
313)4 Pine Street

Rig Contractors

W. H. BURDEN
Office 317 Cherry St. Phone 105. 

Residence 907 Pershing Ave.

J. HEMPFLING & CO.
Rig Contractors

Quick Action on RIGS That Satisfy.
Breckenridge, P. O. Box 511

Room No. 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and 
Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas

E. N. DORSEY
RIG CONTRACTOR

Lumber-—Timbers—Rig Irons.

Service Cars

RED LINE TRANSPORTA
TION COMPANY

“Red Line’’
Service Cars and Trucks to AH Points 

T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 
Lobby McCIeskey Hotel

Experts of three national news as
sociations furnish the Times with their 
opinions on world movements, politics 
and sports. The Times service is in
clusive, as well as exclusive.

Teaming Contractor

H. D. HANKS
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 
Line

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL

Transf er— Storage

RANGER TRANSFER A  
STORAGE CO.

“THE RED BALL LINE” 
Railroad Avenue and Houston Street

Tinners

SKINNER THE TINNER
“If It’s Metal We Make It.”
CRESCENT SHEET METAL 

WORKS.
One.Half Block Nortk of Pest Office

BELL’S TIN SHOE
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS

ING, ETC.
Phene 104 Opp. Burton-Llnge.

RANGER TJN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Motel
211 South Rusk Street

Our Metto: ‘Satisfaction Guaranteed”

Tailors

RANGER DRY CLEANING 
AND HAT WORKS

211 Pine Street
Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered.

Ranger Right Tailoring Co.
Jno. W. Riddle— W- Demitroff 

EXPERT TAILORS— Measures taken 
for Tailored Cloth, ordered or made 
at home. Fiench Dry Cleaning and 

Pressing.
207 South Austin St., Ranger, Texas

Suppose Your Property 
Burns Tonight?
Better See Me for

Fire Insurance
And Other Insurance, TODAY

Ralph W. Loomis
P. O. Box 135 Ranger 

Room 1, Poe Building

LANSING’S F.r3IGNATI0N DISCLOSES FACT 
FRICTION LONG EXISTED IN OFFICIAL FAMILY

Robert Lansing. This portrait was taken while he was a member of the 
American peace delegation in Paris.

The clash between President Wilson and former Secretary of State 
Robert Lansing, which resulted in Lansing’s resignation and Wilson’s ac
ceptance of it, disclosed the fact that President Wilson has felt for a long 
time that Lansing was not co-operating with him in affairs dealing with 
ti e state department. Lansing emphatically denies this, stating that he 
went ahead with his duties and called cabinet meetings without the presi
dent’s o. k. in the belief that he (Lansing) was doing as the president 
would want him. Because of the fact that President Wilson virtually ac
cuses the former cabinet member with violating the constitution in calling 
cabiifet meetings, Lansing’s resignation assumes more than ordinary im
portance.

! Marriage Licenses!

Marriage license issued by the 
county clerk Feb. 18:

J. W. McConnaughoy and Mrs. 
Maude Davis, Ranger.

EVEN MEXICO BANS
ASSORTED BOLSHEVIKI

By Associated Press

DALLAS, Feb. 20.— Anarchists, 
bolsheviki and other, agitators will be 
refused passports to enter Mexico, ac
cording to L. R. Sanchez, inspector 
of Mexican consulates, with head
quarters here. He announced receipt 
of the following circular letter from 
his foreign minister at Mexico City:

“ You are hereby directed to re
fuse the issuance or visae of pass
ports to all persons, wit hthe excep
tion of Mexican citizens, who intend 
to enter Mexican territory, when such 
persons profess dissolvent principles 
or are anarchists, social agitators or 
harmful elements of any kind.”

Idaho has abandoned the direct pri
mary system of nominating state and 
congressional officers.

Undertakers

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 

EMBALMER.
Phone 110

Motor Ambulance— Calls Answered 
Promotly Day or Night

Phone 29
Private Ambulance 

JONES COX it CO. 

Undertakers

Veterinarians

City Veterinary Hospital 
)4 Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 

Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt.
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter

inarian and Interstate Inspector
Phone 24

Wholesale and Retail

GOVERNOR CALLS 500
TEXAS MEN TO NAVY
By Associated Press

AUSTIN, Feb. 20.— Governor Hob
by has issued a proclamation at the 
request of the navy department, call
ing upon 500 Texas men to enlist in 
the navy during February and March 
to fill vacancies caused by the dis
charge of men who enlisted for the 
duration of the war.

TRACTORS WORK BY NIGHT.
Bv Associated Press

BAY CITY, Feb. 20.— Farmers in 
this section are fitting their tractor 
machines with headlights so they may 
take advantage of favorable weather 
and do night plowing. The season is 
late owing to wet weather.

The house of representatives has 
elected a president only once in the 
history of the United States. That 
was in 1824, when there was no se
lection by the electoral college and 
the house named John Quincy Ad
ams over Andrew Jackson.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS. To the 

Sheriff or any Constable of East- 
land County, Texas.—Greetings: 
YOU are hereby commanded to 

summons V. J. Jamison and S. S. Jam
ison by making publication of this 
citation once each week for four con
secutive weeks previous to the return 
dav thereof in some newspaper pub
lished in your county to appear at the 
next regular term of the county court 
at Law, of Eastland County, Texas, to 
be holden at the courthouse thereof 
in Eastland, Texas, on the second 
Monday in March, 1920, the same be
ing the 8th day of March, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said court on the 21st day of Septem
ber, 1919, in suit No. 1918 on the 
docket of said court, wherein the 
Stonewall Jackson Lumber Company, 
a co-partnership composed of Stone
wall Jackson and H. H| Harden, is 
Plaintiff, and V. J| Jamison and S. S. 
Jamison are Defendants, said petition 
alleging that between June 5, 1919, 
and June 10, 1919, the defendants 
purchased from Plaintiff goods, wares 
and merchandise of the agreed and 
reasonable value of Six Hundred 
Forty-One and 30-100 Dollars, which 
the said defendants agreed to pay, 
that by reason thereof defendants be
came liable to plaintiff in said 
amount, which thev have failed and 
refused to pay, and still fail and re
fuse to pay, to plaintiff’s damage in 
the sum of $641.30.

Herein fail not, but have before 
said court on the first day of the 
next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Witness Earl Bender, Clerk of the 
County Court, at Law, of Eastland 
County, Texas.

Given under mv hand and the seal 
of said court, in Eastland, Texas, this 
the 3rd day of Februarv, 1920.
(Seal) EARL BENDER,
C!erk of County Court, at Law, East- 

land County, Texas.
Issued this the 3rd day of February, 

1920.
EARL BENDER.

Clerk of the County Court, at Law, 
Eastland County, Texas.

Just for Me and Mary and *, 
Among the Whispering Pines 
are both songs of meory, one 
going back to Mary and her liv
er listening to the wedding 
chimes and the other to a little 
spot of ivy among the whisper
ing pines where a first love lies 
waiting. The sympathetic voice 
of Burr is the ideal interpreter 
of these songs.
“JUST FOR ME AND MARY”

(Edwards.) Henry Burr. 
Tenor Solo. Orchestra ac
companiment.

“AMONG THE WHISPERING 
PINES.” (Jentes.) Henry 
Burr. Tenor Solo. Orches
tra accompaniment. A2830, 
10-inch, 85c.

C. P. HALL’ S
THE HOME OUTFITTER

FOX & HALL
Wholesalers and Retailers 

Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, Medusa Cement, etc., carried

in large quantities.
Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell

Road—P. O. Box 267

ARMY BLANKETS AND 
TENTS

Wall and Pyramidal Tents,
7x7 to 16x16

Watch for the Big Sign—
LAWRENCE TENT CITY

441 Main St. Opp. Eureka Tool Co.

DOES IT  M V  TO

ADVERTISE
IN THE DAILY TIMES?

W E  S A Y  S O !
Recently we'doubled our job print

ing capacity and were wondering how 
to keep the men busy. Our solicitors 
were unable to supply the depart
ment.

THREE ADVERTISEMENTS 
Costing Only $20.16

Produced enough work for a peek’s 
run.

A N D  A G A I N
If it did not, Ranger’s leading mer

chants would not spend the money 
they do. When the leaders, who 
have grown to their present standing 
by constantly making such an expen
diture, heartily indorse our columns, 
why isn’t it good business for the 
small firm to adopt such a policy.

Profit by others’ experience.

A D V E R T I S E

Three Per Cent
of your 1919 gross sales spent in advertising will increase your 

1920 business 30 per cent.
We Can Prove It

Let Us Send a Representative.
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES
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GOLD RESERVE

CLOSING DAILY
/ By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—  The 
man with an income of $2,000 is now 
actually drawing $870, upon the basis 
o f dollar value in 1913. This start
ling fact is brought out plainly in a 
statement to congress today by Har
old N. Lawrie, a nationally known 
economist for the American Mining 
Congress.

The purchasing value of the ounce 
of gold which, under statute cannot 
bring more than $20.67, has, Mr. 
Lawrie shows, shrunken through in
flation of currency until it is no 
longer possible for gold to be profit
ably produced. The expansion of the 
national credit has lowered the pur
chasing power of a dollar through in
creasing all commodity prices.

Based upon the pre-war prices of 
1913, these prices gradually advanced 
from 100 per cent in 1913 to 223 in 
October, 1919. Each increase in 
credits has been absorbed by a corre
sponding increase in commodity 
prices and has resulted in placing 
the nation upon an artificial plane of 
living. The gold producer finds the 
actual purchasing power of his ounce 
of gold is now $9 instead of $20.67.

Gold mines of the United States are 
being closed down at an alarming 
rate. Many of these can never be 
reopened owing to the prohibitive 
costs of retimbering and unwatering. 
Crinle Creek, the greatest American 
gold camp, is taking on the appear
ance of a city of dead hopes. Great 
drainage tunnels, monster undei'- 
ground workings, vast areas of ex
pensively constructed plants, whole 
cities of homes arc being deserted 
and thousands of skilled miners are 
being forced to seek new camps be
cause gold— the basic monetary metal 
of the United States— cannot longer 
be produced at a profit.

The manufacturers of the United 
States used $21,848,800 more gold 
last year than was produced in the 
United States, The gold producer 
lost millions during the war— forced 
to lose— by peculiar circumstances 
not easily understood by the layman. 
The manufacturing jeweler made mil
lions because while his goods mounted 
in values, he secured the gold at 
coinage price of $20.67 per ounce, an 
amount less than the cost o f produc
tion.

Seventy-five years ago the world 
produced but $30,000.00 in gold per 
year. In 1915, the world produced 
$469,000,000. Rapid increase in pop
ulation, increase in per capita wealth 
and adoption of a gold standard of 
finance in all civilized countries to
gether with waste and hoarding ab
sorbed the increasing gold.

The gold stock of the United States 
suffered a loss in 1919 of $292,796,- 
000 by the excess gold exports over 
imports. To further deplete the gold 
reserve, ithe-eojxspmption of gold in

the arts and trades during 1919 was 
$80,337,600, while the production of 
new gold in the United States and 
possessions was but $58,488,800. The 
estimated production in 1920 is $40,- 
000,000. The ratio o f the gold re
serve to the federal reserve net de
posit and note liabilities continually 
declined since 1914, until it reached 
44.8 per cent on Dec. 26, 1919, a 
margin of but 6.8 per cent above that 
required by the federal reserve act.

Certain officials of the government 
have persistently endeavored to min
imize the danger of the failure of 
domestic gold production, but leading 
financiers of the United States are 
organizing a campaign to protect the 
gold standard. The American Bank
ers’ association in 1918 and again in 
1919 passed a resolution calling at
tention of the nation to the threaten
ing danger.

The American Mining Congress

COMMANDS FIRST f
I GERMAN STEAMER ■' 

SENT TO LONDON

0

m
V

Kersraf/e )

Capt. R. Wesner on bridge of his 
ship.

The first German merchantman to 
reach London since the war broke 
out arrived at that port recently. It 
was the Borussia, commanded by 
Captain R. Wesner,

called a national gold conference in 
St. Louis last November and this con
ference of bankers, economists and 
miners, by resolution put itself on 
record as expressing the opinion that 
no change should be made in the gold 
standard and unit of value of mone
tary transactions in this and other 
countries, but requesting congress to 
impqse a tax of 50 cents per penny
weight of fine gold contained in all 
articles which may be sold on apd 
after' May 1, 1920, from which fund 
the producer of the new gold ounce 
will receive on and after the same 
date a $10 premium to compensate 
for the increased cost of production.

This is the only proposal yet ad
vanced, whereby t̂he; monetary unit 
is not altered ana a free gold market 
in the.United States may be main
tained. The bill merely creates the 
machinery by which the manufactur
ers of gold in the arts and trades 
may properly pay the cost of its pro
duction, so that sufficient new gold 
may be produced to satisfy their re
quirements and make it unnecessary 
to withdraw their gold from the mon
etary gold reserve of the country.

The gold in the bank reserves is 
the basis of bank credit. The amount 
of gold in reserve limits the expan
sion of credit. These reserves have 
been steadily falling. The govern
ment has allowed vast shipments of 
gold for export and must continue to 
export gold in order to maintain ex
port trade; meanwhile the production 
of the American mines has been fail
ing with startling rapidity, from 
$101,000,000 in 1916 to $58,500,000 
in 1919, a loss of 42 per cent.

At the beginning of the war. Eng
land arranged protection for all of 
the gold produced by British mines. 
This protection is still maintained 
and the gold reserves of England are 
being increased by imports from the 
United States, and their own heavy 
production of new gold. At the close 
of 1918, there was a gold cover of 
60 cents for every federal reserve 
dollar. This had declined to 50.3c a* 
the close of 1919. The federal re
serve act Requites 40c in actual gold 
against each dollar in circulation. At 
the present rate of loss in production, 
excessive gold exports and heavy cor,- 
sumotion in the arts and trades, the 
legal amount cannot long be main
tained.

The Unffed States today owns ap
proximately one third of the mone
tary gold reserve of all nations and 
is expected to sustain the credit struc
ture of the world. The depletion of 
the monetary gold reserve, either by 
excessive use of manufacturing or by 
the curtailment of production, nec
essarily wfil limit that commercial 
supremacy to which the United States 
is entitled by virtue of its natural 
resources, business sagacity and in
dustrial efficiency.

RANGER D AILY TIM ES

B LACK  A L W A Y S  GOOD  
FOR E V E N IN G  W E A R Attention Companies!

We would like to get in touch with all companies operating Fords 
or Ford Trucks, and show how we can save you money on the 
maintenance.
We are rebuilding and repairing Fords exclusively, and are well 
equipped. We believe our work will merit your attention.

Jones &  Deffebach
312 North Rusk Street P. O. Box 1073

Suppose Your Property 
Burns Tonight?
Better See Me for

Fire Insurance
And Other Insurance, TODAY

Ralph W. Loomis
P. O. Box 135 Ranger 

Room 1, Poe Building

W

SPECIAL FOR TOMORROW
-at-

Qhxjatorie-

Stearns Suprema “Day Dream” Face 
Powder— $1.75 size; tomorrow, $1.00

TOMORROW ONLY
Why not take out a new lease on life? Try NUX-I-TQNE 

for that tired, run-down feeling.

A

“ To Those
Who Appreciate the Best”

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop,
together with the most 
courteous and best work
men that can be had.

Special Attention to 
Children.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
HAIRCUTS AND “ BOBS”

TIMES W ANT ADS FIX TH A T W ANT

Black jet, soft black maline, black 
velvet and black satin, these in the 
hands of a master designer form this 
gown of exquisite beauty and per
fection. It is a straight line,model 
with alternate row's of net and jet on 
th  ̂ skirt and a wide band o f jet 
forming the camisole bodice. A bow 
of the filmy tulle in the back forms a 
dainty finishing touch.

New York City, with 27,362, suf
fered the greatest number of deaths 
in the inflluenza epidemic of 1918-19. 
Atlanta, Ga., with 212, had the least.

The first elevated railway train in 
New York City was operated April 30, 
1878.

Automobiles killed 826 persons in 
New York City in 1918.

- — FILLERS
Prior to 1919, statistics for which 

are not available, the largest number 
of strikes and lockouts in the United 
States in a single year was 4,359, in 
1917.

Under the provisions of the Maine 
Workmen’s compensation law, habitu
al intoxication is a basis for excep
tion.

Ip 1917 the United States exported 
the greatest amount of gunpowder in 
its history. The annual amount was 
404,668,874 pounds.

many on December 14, 1918, when 
they crossed the Rhine and occupied 
the Coblenz bridgehead;.

Good For F ive
Dolia rs

if used in the purchase of a SCHOLARSHIP in the SO UTHERN 
BUSINESS INSTITUTE before 10 a. m„ Monday, Feb. 23. At 
which time, we will arrange a schedule for all Literary Work. Be 
on hand. Get an even start. If not interested, please hand this 
ad, to some one who is.

SOUTHERN BUSINESS INSTITUTE
321 S. Marston Street.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

AUCTION- JEWELRY
The lease on our store building called for occupancy by us on September first. We ordered one of the largest and most complete 

stocks of fine jewelry ever shipped to this section. We received the goods in ample time for the holiday trade, but our building was not ready. 
We could not display our stock until just a few days before Christmas. This did not give us an opportunity to take advantage of the holiday 
trade, and left the greater part of the goods on our hands.

Our Loss Is Your Opportunity
# v v i

We must dispose of this stock at once so we are offering this unusual auction. This is by no means an ordinary auction event and certainly 
not an ordinary stock of jewelry, but an OFFERING of the very highest grade of jewelry merchandise at figures which 101) will make.

NO L IM IT NO R E S E R V E
A golden opportunity for the people of Ranger and vicinity to buy diamonds, watches, jewelry, cut glass, silverware, clocks, etc., at their own 
price. Sale starts Saturday, Feb. 21st, at 2 p. m. and continues daily at 2  p. m. and 7  p. m. until surplus stock is sold.

This fine selection will especially interest you.

FREE! FREE! FREE! T I V O L  &  K E E L E Y FREE! FREE! FREE!
First 40 ladies that attend sale 

will be presented with beautiful
3 2 2  Main Street, Marston Building. Next Door to Light and Power Co. Ask about the beautiful dia

mond ring that will be given

present. \ RANGER, TEXAS. away free.
* -


